
r · 10 

I came to America [on January 2, 1938] and did nothing but loaf. I 
didn't look for a position; I just thought I would wait and see. Then 
came the Munich crisis. I was at that time visiting Goldhaber14 in Ur
bana, Illinois. I spent a week listening to the radio giving news about 
Munich, and when it was all over I wrote a letter to Lindemann, later 
Lord Cherwell, who was director of the Clarendon Laboratory [at 
Oxford] where I was employed. The letter said that I was now quite 
convinced that there would be war, and therefore there would be little 
point in my returning to England unless they would want to use me for 
war work. If, as a foreigner, I would not be used for war work, I would 
not want to return to England but rather stay in America. And so Ire
signed at Oxford and stayed here. 

I was still intrigued with the possibility of a chain reaction, and for 
that reason I was interested in elements which became radioactive when 

13. A discussion of these experiments at the conference is quoted on pages 88 and 89 of 
International Conference on Physics, London, 1934, Papers and Discussions in Two Volumes 
(Cambridge, 1935), I (Nuclear Physics). 

14. Maurice Goldhaber, in 193 8 assistant professor of physics, University oflllinois. 

\ 
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they were bombarded by neutrons and where there were more radio
active isotopes than there should have been. In particular, I was interest
ed in indium. I went up to Rochester [New York] and stayed there for 
two weeks and did some experiments on indium, which fmally cleared 
up this mystery. It turned out that indium is not instable and that the 
phenomenon observed could be explained without assuming that in
dium is split by neutrons. 

At that point I abandoned the idea of a chain reaction and oflooking 
for elements which could sustain a chain reaction, and I wrote a letter to 
the British Admiralty suggesting that the patent which has been applied 
for should be withdrawn because I couldn't make the process work.15 
Before that letter reached them, I learned of the discovery of fission. 
This was early in January when I visited Mr. [Eugene] Wigner in Prince
ton. Wigner told me of Hahn's discovery: Hahn found that uranium 
breaks into two parts when it absorbs the neutron and this is the process 
which we call fission. When I heard this I saw immediately that these 
fragments, being heavier than corresponds to their charge, must emit 
neutrons; and if enough neutrons are emitted in this f1ssion process, then 
it should be, of course, possible to sustain a chain reaction; all the things 
which H. G. Wells had predicted appeared suddenly real to me. 

At that time it was already clear, not only to me but to many other 
people, and certainly it was clear to Wigner, that we were at the thresh
old of another world war. And so it became, it seemed to us, urgent to 
set up experiments which would show whether, in fact, neutrons are 
emitted in the fission process of uranium. I thought that if neutrons are 
in fact emitted in fission, this should be kept secret from the Germans; 
so I was very eager to contact Joliet and Fermi, the two men who were 
most likely to think of ti.is possibility. I was still in Princeton and stay
ing at Wigner's apartment (Wigner was in the hospital with jaundice). 

I got up in the morning and wanted to go out. It was raining cats and 
dogs, and I said, "My God, I am going to catch a cold!" because at that 
time, the first years I was in America, each time I got wet I invariably 

15. Szilard's letter to the British Admiralty withdrawing the patent was dated Decem
ber 21, 1938. On January 26, 1939, he sent a telegram, followed by a letter on February 
2nd, cancelling the December letter and reinstating the patent, which later issued as Brit
ish patent 630,726. 
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caught a bad cold. However, I had no rubbers with me, so I had no 
choice, I just had to go out. I got wet and came home with a very high 
fever, so I was not able to contact Fermi. As I got ready to go back to New 
York, I opened the drawer to take n1.y things out and saw there were 
Wigner's rubbers standing. I could have taken Wigner's rubbers and 
avoided the cold. But as it was I was laid up with fever for about a week 
or ten days. In the meantime, Fenni had also thought of the possibility 
of a neutron emission and the possibility of a chain reaction and he went 
to a private meeting in Washington and talked about these things. Since 
it was a private meeting, the cat was not entirely out of the bag, but its 
tail was sticking out. When I recovered I went to see Rabi, 16 and Rabi 
told me that Fermi had similar ideas and that he had talked about them 
in Washington. Fermi was not in, so I told Rabi to please talk to Fermi 
and say that these things ought to be kept secret because it was very 
likely that neutrons are emitted, that this might lead to a chain reaction, 
and this might lead to the construction of bombs. So Rabi said he 
would, and I went back home to bed at the Kings Crown Hotel. 

A few days later I got up to see Rabi and asked, "Did you talk to 
Fermi?" Rabi said, "Yes, I did." I said, "What did Fermi say?" and he 
said Fermi said, "Nuts!" So I said, "Why did he say, 'Nuts!'?" and 
Rabi said, "Well, I don't know, but he is in and we can ask him." So we 
went over to Fermi's office, and Rabi said to Fermi, "Look, Fermi, I told 
you what Szilard thought and you said, 'Nuts!' and Szilard wants to 
know why you said, 'Nuts!' " So Fermi said, "Well, there is the remote 
possibility that neutrons may be emitted in the fission of uranium and 
then of course that a chain reaction can be made." Rabi said, "What do 
you mean by 'remote possibility'?" and Fermi said, "Well, IO per cent." 
And Rabi said, "Ten per cent is not a remote possibility if it means that 
we may die of it. Ifl have pneumonia and the doctor tells me that there 
is a remote possibility that I might die, and that it's IO per cent, I get ex
cited about it." 

From the very beginning the line was drawn; the difference between 
Fermi's position throughout this and mine was marked on the first day 
we talked about it. We both wanted to be conservative, but Fermi 
thought that the conservative thing was to play down the possibility 

r6. Isidor Isaac Rabi, professor of physics, Columbia University. 
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that this might happen, and I thought the conservative thing was to as

sume that it would happen and take all the necessary precautions. I then 

wrote a letter to Joliot in which I told Joliot that we were discussing 

here the possibility of neutron emission of uranium in the fission process 

and the possibility of a chain reaction, and that I personally felt that 

these things should be discussed privately among the physicists of Eng

land, France, and America; and that there should be no publication on 

this topic if it should turn out that neutrons are, in fact, emitted, and 

that a chain reaction might be possible. This letter was dated February 2, 

1939. I sent a telegram to England to Professor F. A. Lindemann, at 

Oxford, asking them to send a block of beryllium which I had had 

made in Europe with the kind of experiments in mind which I now 

was actually going to perform. 

Such a block of beryllium can be used to produce slow neutrons be

cause if you put radium in the middle of it, under the influence of the 

gamma rays of radium, the beryllium splits and gives off slow neutrons. 

If uranium, in the process of fission, which can be caused by slow neu

trons, emits fast neutrons, these fast neutrons can be distinguished from 

the neutrons of the source by virtue of their higher energy. 

There was at Columbia University some equipment which was very 

suitable for these experiments. This equipment was built by Dr. Walter 

Zinn who was doing experiments with it. And all we needed to do was 

to get a gram of radium, a block of beryllium, expose a piece of urani

um to the neutrons which come from beryllium, and then see by means 

of the ionization chamber which Zinn had built whether fast neutrons 

are emitted in the process. Such an experiment need not take more than 

an hour or two to perform, once the equipment has been built and if 

you have the neutron source. But of course we had no radium. 

So I first tried to talk to some of my wealthy friends; but they wanted 

to know just how sure I was that tlus would work, so fmally I talked to 

one of my not-so-wealthy friends. He was an inventor and he had some 

income from royaltiesP I told him what this was all about, and he said, 

"How much money do you need?" and I said, "Well, I'd like to bor

row $2,000." He took out his checkbook, he wrote out a check, I cashed 

17. While this friend's name is mentioned in the tape, he has since informed me that he 
wishes to remain anonymous. [G.W.S.] 
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the check, I rented the gram of radium, and in the meantime the beryl
lium block arrived from England. And with this radium and beryllium 
I turned up at Columbia and, having talked previously to Zinn, said to 
the head of the department, "I would like to have permission to do some 
experiments." I was given permission to do experiments for three 
months. I don't know what caused this caution, because they knew me 
quite well; but perhaps the idea was a little too fantastic to be entirely 
respectable. And once we had the radium and the beryllium it took us 
just one afternoon to see those neutrons. Mr. Zinn and I performed this 
experiment.18 

In the meantime Fermi, who had independently thought of this pos
sibility, had set up an experiment. His did not at first work so well, be
cause he used a neutron source which ernitted fast neutrons, but then he 
borrowed our neutron source and his experiment, which was of com
pletely different design, also showed the neutrons. 

And now there came the question: Shall we publish this? There were 
intensive discussions about this, and so Zinn and I, and Fermi and Ander
son, each sent a paper to the Physical Review, a "Letter to the Editor."19 
But we requested that publication be delayed for a little while until we 
could decide whether we wanted to keep this thing secret or whether we 
would permit them to be published. Throughout this time I kept in 
close touch with Wigner and with Edward Teller, who was in Wash
ington. At tlus time I went to Washington. Fermi also went to Wash
ington on some other business, I forget what it was, and Teller and 
Fermi and I got together to discuss whether or not this thing should be 
published. Both Teller and I thought that it should not. Fermi thought 
that it should. But after a long discussion, Fermi took the position that 
after all this is a democracy; if the majority was against publication he 
would abide by the wish of the majority, and he said that he would go 
back to New York and advise the head of the department, Dean Pe
gram,20 to ask that publication of these papers be indefinitely delayed. 

18. The experiment with Zinn was performed on March 3, 1939. 
19. Leo Szilard and Walter H. Zinn, "Instantaneous Emission of Fast Neutrons in the 

Interaction of Slow Neutrons with Uranium," Physical Review, 55 (April 15, 1939), 
79~8oo; H. L. Anderson, E. Fermi, and H. B. Hanstein, "Production of N eutrons in 
Uranium Bombarded by Neutrons," Physical Review, 55 (April 15, 1939), 797- 798. 

20. George B . Pegram, chairman of the physics department and dean of the Graduate 
Faculties, Columbia University. 
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While we were still in Washington, we learned thatJoliot and his co
workers had sent a note to Nature, reporting the discovery that neutrons 
are emitted in the ftssion of uranium, and indicating that this might lead 
to a chain reaction.21 At this point Fermi said that in this case we would 
now publish everything. I was not willing to do that, and I said that 
even though Joliot had published this, this was just the first step, and 
that if we persisted in not publishing, Joliot would have to come 
around; otherwise, he would be at a disadvantage, because we would 
know his results and he would not know our results. But from that mo
ment on, Fermi was adamant that withholding publication made no 
sense. I still did not want to yield and so we agreed to put this matter up 
for a decision by the head of the physics department, Professor Pegram. 
Pegram hesitated for a while to make this decision, but after a few 
weeks he fmally said that he had decided that we should now publish 
everything. He later told me why he decided this, and so many deci
sions were based on the wrong premises: Rabi was concerned about my 
stand because he said that everybody else was opposed to withholding 
publication, and I alone in the Columbia group wanted it. This would 
make my position difficult, in the end impossible, and he thought that I 
ought to yield on this. According to Pegram, Rabi had visited Urbana 
and found that Maurice Goldhaber in Urbana knew of our research at 
Columbia; and from this Rabi concluded that these results were already 
known as far as Urbana, Illinois, and there was no point in keeping 
them secret. The fact was that I was in constant communication with 
Goldhaber; I wrote him of these results, and he was pledged to secrecy. 
He had talked to Rabi, because of course Rabi was part of the Columbia 
operation. So on this false premise, the decision was made that we should 
publish. 

In the following months Fermi and I teamed up in order to explore 
whether a uranium-water system would be capable of sustaining a chain 
reaction. The experiment was actually done by Anderson, Fermi, and 
myself. We worked very hard at this experiment and saw that under 
the conditions of this experiment more neutrons are emitted by ura
nium than absorbed by uranium. We were therefore inclined to con-

21. H. von Halban, Jr., F. Joliot, and L. Kowarski, "Liberation of Neutrons in the Nu
clear Explosion of Uranium," Nature, 143 (March 18, 1939), 470-472. 
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elude that this meant that the water-uranium system would sustain a 
chain reaction. Whether fmally we should have said that in print I do 
not know. However, the fact is that we believed it until George Placzek 
dropped in for a visit.22 Placzek said that our conclusion was wrong 
because in order to make a chain reaction go, we would have to reduce 
the absorption of water; that is, we would have to reduce the amount of 
water in the system, and if we reduced the water in the system we would 
increase the parasitic absorption of uranium, and he recommended that 
we abandon the water-uranium system and use helium for slowing 
down the neutrons. To Fermi this sounded impractical, and therefore 
funny, and Fermi referred to helium thereafter as Placzek's helium. 

I took Placzek more seriously, and while I had, for purely practical 
reasons, no enthusiasm for helium, I dropped then and there my pursuit 
of the water-uranium system. Thus, while Fermi went on examining 
this system in detail and trying to see whether by changing the arrange
ments he could not improve it to the point where it would sustain a 
chain reaction, I started to think about the possibility of perhaps using 
graphite instead of water. This brought us to the end of June. We 
wrote up our paper, 23 Fermi left for the summer to go to Ann Arbor, and 
I was left alone in New York. I still had no position at Columbia; my 
three months [March r-June r, 1939] as a guest were up, but there were 
no experiments going on anyway and all I had to do was to think. Some 
very simple calculations which I made early in July showed that the 
graphite uranium system was indeed very promising, and when Wig
ner came to New York., I showed him what I had done. At this point, 
both Wigner and I began to worry about what would happen if the 
Germans got hold of some of the vast quantities of the uranium which 
the Belgians had in the Congo. So we began to think, through what 
channels we could approach the Belgian government and warn them 
against selling any uranium to Germany. 

It occurred to me then that Einstein knew the Queen of the Belgians, 
and I suggested to Wigner that we visit Einstein, tell him about the sit
uation, and ask him whether he might not write to the Queen. We 

22. George Placzek, in 1939 a physicist at Cornell University. 
23. H. L. Anderson, E. Fermi, and Leo Szilard, "Neutron Production and Absorption 

in Uranium," Physica Review, 56 (August I, 1939), 284-286. 
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knew that Einstein was somewhere on Long Island but we didn't know 

precisely where, so I phoned his Princeton office and I was told he was 

staying at Dr. Moore's cabin at Peconic, Long Island. Wigner had a car 

and we drove out to Peconic and tried to fmd Dr. Moore's cabin. We 

drove around for about half an hour. We asked a number of people, 

but no one knew where Dr. Moore's cabin was. We were on the point 

of giving up and about to return to New York when I saw a boy of 

about seven or eight years of age standing at the curb. I leaned out of the 

window and I asked, "Say, do you by any chance know where Professor 

Einstein lives?" The boy knew and he offered to take us there, though 

he had never heard ofDr. Moore's cabin. 

This was the first Einstein heard about the possibility of a chain reac

tion. He was very quick to see the implications and perfectly willing to 

do anything that needed to be done. He was reluctant to write to the 

Queen of the Belgians, but he thought he would write to one of the 

cabinet members of the Belgian government whom he knew. He was 

about to do just that when Wigner said that we should not approach a 

foreign government without giving the State Department an oppor

tunity to object. So Wigner proposed that Einstein write the letter and 

send a copy to the State Department with a covering letter. Einstein 

would say in that covering letter that if we did not hear from the State 

Department within two weeks, he would send the letter to Belgium. 

Having decided on this course, in principle, we returned to New York 

and Wigner left for California. (This goes to show how "green" we 

were. We did not know our way around in America, we did not know 

how to do business, and we certainly did not know how to deal with 

the government.) I had, however, an uneasy feeling about the approach 

we had decided upon and I felt that I would need to talk to somebody 

who knew a little bit better how things are done. I then thought of 

Gustav Stolper. He used to live in Berlin, where he had published a 

leading German economic journal and had been a member of the Ger

man parliament; now he was living as a refugee in New York. I went to 

see him and talked tht' situation over with him. He said that he thought 

that Dr. Alexander Sachs, who was economic adviser to the Lehman 

Corporation and who had previously worked for the New Deal, might 

be able to give us advice on how to approach the American govern-
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ment, and whether we should approach the State Department or some 
other agency of the government. He telephoned Dr. Sachs and I went 
to see him and I told him my story. Sachs said that if Einstein were to 
write a letter to President Roosevelt, he would personally deliver it to 
the President, and that there was no use going to any of the agencies or 
departments of the government; this issue should go to the White 
House. This sounded like good advice, and I decided to follow it. 

In the meantime, Teller arrived in New York and I asked Teller 
whether he would drive me out to Peconic. Teller and I went to see 
Einstein and on this occasion we discussed with Einstein the possibility 
that he might write a letter to the President. Einstein was perfectly will
ing to do this. We discussed what should be in this letter and I said I 
would draft it. Subsequently, I sent Einstein two drafts to choose from, 
a longer one and a shorter one. 

We did not know just how many words we could expect the Presi
dent to read. How many words does the fission of uranium rate? So I 
sent Einstein a short version and the longer version; Einstein thought 
the longer one was better, and that was the version which he signed. 
The letter was dated August 2, 1939. I handed it to Dr. Sachs for deliv
ery to the White House.24 

I should perhaps say that this was not the first approach to the gov
ernment. Soon after we had discovered the neutron emission of urani
um, Wigner came to New York and we met-Fermi and I and Wigner 
-in the office of Dr. Pegram. Wigner said that this was such a serious 
business that we could not assume the responsibility for handling it, we 
must contact and inform the government. Wigner said that he would 
call Charles Edison, who was the new secretary of the navy.25 He told 
Edison that Fermi would be in Washington the next day and would be 
glad to meet with a committee and explain certain matters which 
might be of interest to the Navy. 

So Fermi went there. He was received by a committee. He told in his 

24. Accompanying the Einstein letter of August 2nd was a letter of transmittal, Szilard 
to Sachs, dated August 15, 1939, and a four-page Memorandum for the President by Leo 
Szilard, also dated August I 5th. Both of these documents are reprinted in their entirety 
below as Appendix I to these Reminiscences. 

25. Charles Edison, son ofThomas Alva Edison, assistant secretary of the Navy 1937-
1939; secretary of the Navy 1939-1940. 
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cautious way the story of uranium and what possibilities were involved. 
But there the matter ended. Nothing came of this first approach. I got 
an echo of this through Merle Tuve.26 Ross Gunn, who was an adviser 
to the Navy and who attended this conference, telephoned Tuve and 
asked him, "Who is this man Fermi? What kind of a man is he? Is he a 
Fascist or what? What is he?" 

In July, after I took a rather optimistic view of the possibility of set
ting up a chain reaction in graphite and uranium, I approached Ross 
Gunn and told him that the situation did not look too bad; that the sit
uation, as a matter of fact, looked so good that we ought to experiment 
at a faster rate than we had done before; that we had no money for this 
purpose, and I wondered if the Navy could make any funds available. 
Afterward I had a letter in reply, in which Ross Gunn explained that 
there was almost no way in which the Navy could support this type of 
research, but that if we got any results which might be of interest to the 
Navy, they would appreciate it if we would keep them informed. This 
was the second approach to the government. 

Einstein's letter was dated August 2nd. August passed and nothing 
happened. September passed and nothing happened. Finally I got to
gether with Teller and Wigner and we decided we'd give Sachs two 
more weeks, and if nothing happened we would use some other chan
nel to the White House. However, suddenly Sachs began to bestir him
self, and we received a phone call from him in October saying that he 
had seen the President and transmitted Einstein's letter to him, and that 
the President had appointed a committee under the chairmanship ofLy
man J. Briggs, director of the National Bureau of Standards. Other 
members of the committee were Colonel Adamson of the Army27 and 
Commander Hoover from the Navy.28 The committee was to meet on 
October 21st, and Briggs wanted to know who else he should include. 
I told Sachs that, apart from Wigner and me, I thought that Edward 
Teller ought to be invited because he lived in Washington and he could 
act as liaison between us and the committee. This was done. In addition, 

26. Merle A. Tuve, physicist at the Carnegie Institution of Washington, Department 
of Terrestrial Magnetism, which was working closely with the Navy. 

27. Colonel K. R. Adamson, Army Ordnance Department. 
28. Commander G. C. Hoover, Navy Bureau of Ordnance. 
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Briggs invited Dr. Tuve. Dr. Tuve had to go to New York and so he 
suggested that Dr. Roberts29 sit in for him. 

It was our general intention not to ask the government for money, 
but to ask only for the blessing of the government, so that then, with 
that blessing, we would go to foundations, raise the funds, and get some 
coordinated effort going.30 However, these things never go the way 
you have planned them. 

After I presented the case, and Wigner had spoken, Teller spoke; and 
Teller spoke in two capacities. In his own name he strongly supported 
what I had said and what Wigner had said. Then he said, having spoken 
for himself, he would speak for Dr. Tuve. Dr. Tuve could not attend 
the meeting, but he had visited New York and had had a discussion 
with Fermi; it was Dr. Tuve' s opinion that at this time it would not be 
advisable-in fact, it would not be possible-to spend more money on 
this research than $Is,ooo. 

We had not intended to ask for any money from the government at 
this point, but since the issue of money was injected, the representative 
of the Army asked, "How much money do you need?" And I said that 
all we need money for at this time is to buy some graphite; and the 
amount of graphite which we would have to buy would cost about 
$2,000. Maybe a few experiments which would follow would raise the 
sum to $6,ooo--something in this order of magnitude. 

At this point the representative of the Army started a rather long 
tirade. He told us that it was nai:ve to believe that we could make a sig
nificant contribution to defense by creating a new explosive. He said 
that if a new weapon was created, it usually took two wars before one 
knew whether the weapon was any good or not. And then he explained 
rather laboriously that in the end, it is not weapons which win the wars, 
but the morale of the troops. He went on in this vein for a long time, 
until suddenly Wigner, the most polite of us, interrupted him. He said 
in his high-pitched voice that it was very interesting to hear this. He had 
always thought that weapons were very important and that this was 

29. Richard B. Roberts, Carnegie Institution. 
30. Letter and seven-page memorandum, Szilard to Briggs, dated October 26, 1939, 

but probably prepared earlier, according to the Smyth R eport (cited in note 41) were 
"more or less the basis of the discussion at this meeting"; letter, Szilard to Pegram, dated 
October 21, 1939, reports on the meeting. 
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what costs money, that this is why the Army needed such a large appro

priation. But he was very interested to hear that he was wrong: it's not 

weapons but morale which wins the wars. If this was correct, perhaps 

one should take a second look at the budget of the Army, maybe the 

budget could be cut. Colonel Adamson wheeled around to look at Mr. 

Wigner and said, "Well, as far as those $2,000 are concerned, you can 

have it." This is how the first money promise was made by the govern

ment. 
I should mention that, until the government showed interest (and the 

first interest it showed was the appointment of this committee) I was 

undecided whether this development ought to be carried on by indus

try, or whether it ought to be carried on by the government. And so, 

just a week or two before the meeting in Washington, I had met with 

the director of research of the Union Carbon and Carbide Company, 

W. F. Barrett.31 The appointment was made by Strauss, and there was 

some mix-up about it, because they expected Fermi, but it was I who 

turned up. 
There were five people sitting around the table, and I told them that 

the possibility of a chain reaction between uranium and graphite must 

be taken seriously; that at this point we could not say very much about 

this possibility; and that we could talk about it with much greater assur

ance if we ftrst measured the absorption of neutrons in graphite. It was 

for this purpose that we would need about two thousand dollars' worth 

of graphite, and I wondered whether they might give us this amount of 

graphite on loan; the experiment would not damage the graphite and 

we could return it to them. 
W. F. Barrett said, "You know, I'm a gambling man myself, but you 

are now asking me to gamble with the stockholders' money, and I'm 

not sure that I can do that. What would be the practical applications of 

such chain reaction?" And I said that I really could not say what the practi

cal applications would be at this point, that there was very little doubt 

in my mind that such a revolution was phenomenal and would find its 

practical applications ultimately, but it was too early to say that. We 

31. The meeting with Barrett's group took place on Monday, October 16, just five 
days before the Uranium Committee meeting in Washington, according to Szilard's 
letter to Barrett of October 18, 1939. 
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had first to see whether we could get it going, and under what condi
tions it could be set up. 

After I left the meeting I had an uneasy feeling that I did not con
vince anybody there. After all, I was a foreigner and my name was not 
so well known. I was not well known as a physicist, certainly not to 
these people. So I wrote a letter to Mr. Barrett in which I invited him to 
lunch the following week at Columbia with Dr. Pegram, who was 
head of the physics department and dean of the graduate school, and 
Dr. Fermi, who after all was a Nobel Prize winner and quite well 
known.32 He replied that he would not he in town that week; he did 
not suggest an alternate date, and he wrote that they had decided that 
they would not be in a position to let us have any graphite except on a 
straight purchase basis. I remember that I was quite depressed by that 
letter, and showed it to Pegram, who thought that I was too easily dis
couraged. And maybe I was. 

The Washington meeting was followed by the most curious period 
in my life. We heard nothing from Washington at all. By the first of 
February [ 1940] there was still no word from Washington-at least 
none that reached me. I had assumed that once we had demonstrated 
that in the f1ssion of uranium neutrons are emitted, there would be no 
difficulty in getting people interested, but I was wrong. Fermi didn't see 
any reason to do anything right away, since we had asked for money to 
buy graphite but hadn't yet gotten it; at that point he was interested in 
working on cosmic rays. I myself waited for developments in Washing
ton, and amused myselfby making some more detailed calculations on 
the chain reaction of the graphite-uranium system. 

It is an incredible fact, in retrospect, that between the end of June 
1939 and the spring of 1940, not a single experiment was under way in 
the United States which was aimed at exploring the possibilities of a 
chain reaction in natural uranium. 

Late in January or early in February of 1940, I received a reprint of a 
paper by Joliot in which Joliot investigated the possibilities of a chain 
reaction in a uranium-water system.33 In a sense this was a similar ex-

32. Letter, with memorandum, Szilard to Barrett, October r8, 1939. 
33. H. von Halban, Jr., F. Joliet, L. Kowarski, and F. Perrin, "Mise en evidence d'une 

reaction nucleaire en chaine au sein d'une masse uranifere," Journal de Physique et le Ra
dium, serie VII, tome X, no. IO (October, I939), 428-429. 
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periment to the one which Anderson, Fermi, and I had carried out and 
published in June 1939. However, Joliot's experiment was done in a 
different set-up, and I was able to conclude from it what I was not able 
to conclude from our own experiment: namely, that the water-uranium 
system came very close to being chain-reacting, even though it did not 
quite reach this point. However, it seemed to come so close to being 
chain-reacting, that if we had improved the system somewhat by re
placing water with graphite, in my opinion we should have gotten over 
the hump. 

I read Joliot' s paper very carefully and made a number of small com
putations on it, and then I went to see Fermi, with whom I was no 
longer in daily contact because my work at Columbia had ceased. We 
had lunch together and Fermi told me that he was on the point of going 
to California. I asked him, "Did you read Joliot's paper?" He said he 
had, and I then asked him, "What did you think of it?" and Fermi said, 
"Not much." At this point I saw no reason to continue the conversation 
and went home. 

I then went to see Einstein again in Princeton, and told him that 
things were not moving at all. And I said to Einstein that I thought the 
best thing I could do was to go definitely on record that a graphite
uranium system would be chain-reacting by writing a paper on the sub
ject and submitting it for publication to the Physical Review. I suggested 
that we reopen the matter with the government, and that we propose 
to take the position that I would publish my results unless the govern
ment asked me not to do so and unless the government were willing to 
take some action in this matter. 

Accordingly, I wrote a paper for publication and sent it to Physical 
Review on February 16th [ 1940] .34 I brought the paper to Pegram, who 
was somewhat embarrassed because Fermi was out of town and Pegram 
did not know what action he should take. However, he said that he 

34. "Divergent Chain Reactions in Systems Composed of Uranium and Carbon." 
This paper was sent to the Physical Review twice, first as a shorter Letter to the Editor on 
February 6th, then in full on February 14 (received February 16), 1940. With each ver
sion Szilard sent a covering letter to John Tate, editor, asking that publication be de
layed; it was delayed indeftnitely. The paper became Report A-55 of the Uranium Com
mittee. Mter the war it was given the Manhattan District declassifted report number 
MDDC-446. 
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must take some action, so he went to see Admiral Bowen35 in Wash
ington, who, Pegram thought, might take some interest because, after 
all, atomic energy might be used for driving submarines. 

On the basis of the conversation I had with him, Einstein wrote to 
Alexander Sachs, and Sachs wrote again to the President, 36 and the 
President replied that he thought that the best way to continue research 
would be to have another meeting of the Uranium Committee. And 
now something most tragic and comic happened. Having received a 
letter from the White House, Sachs called up Lyman J. Briggs, chair
man of the Uranium Committee, and suggested a meeting be called. 
And Briggs said he was on the point of calling a meeting and wanted to 
invite Sachs and Dr. Pegram to attend. Sachs said, "Well, what about 
Szilard and Fermi?" and Briggs said, "Well, you know, these matters 
are secret and we do not think that they should be included." 

At this point, Sachs blew up. This was, after all, his meeting, and why 
should the people who were doing the job and who produced the fig
ures not be included? This, however, was a misunderstanding: Briggs 
did not want to call the meeting because he had heard from the White 
House; he wanted to call the meeting at the initiative of Admiral Bow
en, whom Pegram had contacted, so that Sachs and Briggs talked to each 
other at cross purposes. They were in effect talking about different 
meetings. However, somehow things got straightened out and the 
meeting was called which Fermi and I did in fact attend.37 

I now have to go back to the summer of 1939, when in July I made 
the first steps in computing the uranium-graphite system. As soon as I 
saw that the uranium-graphite system might work, I wrote a number of 
letters to Fermi telling him that I felt this was a matter of some urgency, 

35· Admiral Harold G. Bowen, director of the Naval Research Laboratory. 
36. Letter, Sachs to Roosevelt, March 15, 1940, forwarded the letter from Einstein to 

Sachs, March 7, 1940, which contains the following paragraph: "Dr. Szilard has shown 
me the manuscript which he is sending to the Physics Review in which he describes in de
tail a method for setting up a chain reaction in uranium. The papers will appear in print 
unless they are held up, and the question arises whether something ought to be done to 
withhold publication." Otto Nathan and Heinz Norden, eds., Einstein on Peace (New 
York, 1960), p. 299. 

37. The Advisory Committee on Uranium met at the National Bureau of Standards 
on Saturday, April 27th. Present were Chairman Briggs, Colonel Adamson, Command
er Hoover, Admiral Bowen, Dean Pegram, Fermi, Szilard, Wigner, and Sachs, 
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and that we should not waste our time by making detailed physical 
measurements of the individual constants involved, but rather try to get 
a sufficient amount of graphite and uranium to approach the critical 
mass and build up a chain-reacting system.38 Fermi's response to this 
crash program was very cooP9 He said that he had thought of the pos
sibilities of using carbon instead of water, that he had computed how a 
homogeneous mixture of carbon and uranium would behave, and that 
he had found that the absorption of carbon would have to be indeed ex
ceedingly low in order to make such a system chain-reacting. I knew 
very well that Fermi must have been aware of the fact that a homoge
neous mixture of uranium and carbon was not as good as a heteroge
neous uranium-carbon system; he computed the homogeneous mixture 
only because it was the easiest to compute. And this showed me that 
Fermi did not take this matter really seriously. It was one of the factors 
which induced me to approach the government quite independently of 
Fermi or Columbia University. 

In July 1939 when I had reported to Pegram my optimistic views 
about graphite, and told him why I thought the matter was urgent, he 
took the position that even though the matter appeared to be rather 
urgent, it being summer and Fermi away, there was really nothing that 
usefully could be done until fall-September, or perhaps October. This 
was the second factor which induced me to disregard everything else and 
go to the government directly. 

Now, in the spring of 1940, we were advised that the money, the 
$6,ooo which the committee had promised us, was available. We 
bought some graphite, and Fermi started an experiment to measure the 
absorption of that graphite. When he fmished his measurement, the 
question of secrecy again came up. I went to his office and said, "Now 
that we have this value, perhaps the value ought not to be made public." 
At this point Fermi really lost his temper; he really thought that this was 
absurd. There was nothing much more I could say, but next time I 
dropped in at his office he told me that Pegram had come to see him, 
and Pegram thought that this value should not be published. From that 
point on, secrecy was on. 

3 8. Letters, Szilard to Fermi, July 3, July 5, July 8, and July II, 1939. 
39. Letter, Fermi to Szilard, July 9, 1939; letter, Fermi to Pegram, July II, 1939. 
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[EDITORs' NOTE: This portion of the taped interviews ends here. How
ever, in the fragmentary outline of his memoirs mentioned in the headnote 
above, Szilard described some of the subsequent events in 1940 and 1941 as 
follows:] 

In May 1940 I received a letter from Tumer40 in Princeton, who 
pointed our that in the chain reaction which I hoped to be able to set up 
there would be formed a new element which might be capable of un
dergoing fission. As we now know, this is in fact the case, and the ele
ment formed in the chain reaction is now called plutonium. Neither 
Fermi nor I had thought of this possibility, which was obviously of the 
utmost importance, and this realization increased my sense of urgency. 

On Rabi's advice, I enlisted the help of H. C. Urey, who prevailed on 
the chairman of the Uranium Committee to appoint those of us who 

were actively interested in this problem to serve as a technical subcom
mittee of the Uranium Committee. We thought this would put us in a 
position to approach various laboratories in the U. S. and to enlist their 
cooperation in pursuing the various aspects of the problem, including 
the possibility raised by Turner's suggestion. 

The Committee,41 having been duly appointed, met in Washington, 
and when the meeting was opened by the chairman, he told us that the 
committee would be dissolved upon termination of the current meet
ing, because if the government were to spend a substantial amount of 

money-we were discussing sums of the order of a half million dollars 
-and subsequently it would tum out that it is not possible to set up a 
chain reaction based on uranium, there might be a congressional inves
tigation. If this were the case, in such a situation it would be awkward 

if the government had made available funds on the recommendation of 
a committee whose membership comprised men other than American 
citizens of long standing. Fermi and I were not American citizens. 

Though Wigner was an American citizen, he was not one oflong stand
ing. Thus the work on uranium in the United States was brought to a 

40. Louis A. Turner, in 1940 associate professor of physics at Princeton. His letter to 
Szilard is dated May 27, 1940. 

41. A special advisory group called together by Briggs met at the National Bureau of 
Standards on June 15, 1940. Attending were Briggs, Urey, Tuve, Wigner, Breit, Fermi, 
Szilard, and Pegram. Henry De Wolf Smyth, Atomic Energy for Peaceful Purposes . .. 
(Princeton, 1946), p. 48. (Hereafter referred to as Smyth Report.) 
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standstill for the next six months. Mr. Wigner wrote a very polite letter 
to the chairman of the Uranium Committee saying that he would hold 
himself in readiness to work for the government on all matters related 
to defense, with the exception of uranium. 

After reorganization in Washington, which put the Uranium Com
mittee under Dr. Vannevar Bush's committee, Columbia University 
was given a contract in the amount of $40,000 to develop the Fermi
Szilard system. On November I, 1940, I was put on the payroll ofCo
lmnbia University under this contract. Since I was instrumental in in
ducing the government to assume expenditures for exploring the possi
bility of setting up a chain reaction, and with a view to the possibility 
that our efforts might come to nothing, it was deemed advisable to set 
my salary at a low figure, i.e., $4,000 a year. 



. . .,. . . 
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Book Z960 -' 6. America Z938 through November Z940 ("l) 

)' 

During the Munich Crisis, I happened to be in Urbana, Illinois, and I 

spent one week listening to the news over the radio. When it was all over, 

I was convinced that within one year there would be war. I re&isned r:a:1 po• 

sition at Oxford. 

In January/ 1939, I learned of the discovery of the fission of uranium 

by Otto Hahn. I saw at once thnt if neutrons are emitted in the fission process 

it might be possible to set up a chain reaction. "H.·G. Wells, here we come!" 

'I said to myself. Immediately I was obsessed with two thoughts: To do, as 

quickly as possible, an experiment to discover whether or not neutrons are in 

fact emitted in the fission process, and to contact those laboratories in 

America, England and France where such an experiment conceivably could be 

thought of, and performed. This I thought had to be done with a view to 

reaching an agreement that if neutrons were in fact emitted, this fact should 

remain a secret of the three countries involved, lest the Germans developed 

the atomic bomb first and used it in the impending war. I was not affiliated 

at the time with any university, but after scouting around I borrowed $2,000.00, >, . :, ' · ... radium 
rented ·a ned;~, and teamed- up with Dr. Walter Zinn, at that time instructor 

at City College. The experiment was actually set up at the Physics Department 

of Columbia University, and was performed on March 3, 1939. When I saw the 

neutrons emitted in the fission of uranium, I knew that the worla was headed 

for trouble. 

I At that point I thought vartr~mvnmffim~tgm,.~ that from this point on there , 

should be no difficulty about. obtaining financial support for this work. 

But in this I was qui~e mistaken. 
' 

7/Z2/67 
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My attempt to keep t~e neutron emission of uranium secret ran into 

difficulties, and it collapsed when Joliot in Paris published his results 

and doclined to cooperate. The circumstances surDounding this collapse 

are not without human interest. 

Fermi and I teamed up and performed an exp.erdlment which we thought would 

show that a chain reaction could be maintained in a system composed of water 

and uranium. We actually thought that we had shown this when the experiment 

was completed, but then George Placzek dropped in for a visit and showed us 

that we were in error. 

In July, when I was left alone in New York, I recognized that a graphite 

uranium system would have a much better chance to sustain a chain reaction, 

and that accordingly the liberation of nuclear energy on an industrial scale 

was at hand. My first concern was to warn the Belgian Government of this 

possibility, lest being unaware of it, they make available uranium to Germany 

from the Belgian Congo. It was this consideration which brought me into 

contact with Einstein, a contact which resulted in Einstein's historic letter 

to President Roosevelt. 

( 
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In response to Einstein's letter, the President appointed a committee which 

~t for the first time on October 21, 1939. vle did not look to the Federal 

Government for funds but rather for official recognition that would have enabled 

us to obtain private funds. During the meeting, through what might be described 

as a comedy of errors, the issue of funds came up and the ~ommittee promised 
:.: ·.J 

to provide us with $6,000.00 in order to enable us to buy a few tons of graphite. 

By February, 1940, we had not heard anything further f~om the Government, and 

in the period from June 1939 to April 1940, not a single experiment. was under · 

way in the U.S. that was concerned with the possibility of setting up a chain 

reaction. 

In February, 1940, I decided to take sorr~ drastic action. I sent a paper 

. to the Physical Revievr,describing how a chain reRction may be set up in a 

graphite-uranium system. And I took a copy of this paper to Eins:tein in Princeton. 

Einstein wrote a letter saying that if the Governrr£nt was not interested in pur-

suing this matter, ~ paper would be published in due course of tirre. 
. ' This provoked another meeting of the Uranium Committee at which I was 

asked to defer publication of mr paper. In the mean time, the $6,000.00 

promised to us were received by Columbia University, and some of the most urgent 

expenditures got under w~, ~t nothing remotelY resembling the scale that was 

needed. 
!.: . , '. 

At this point I received a letter from Turner in Princetor., v1ho pointed 

. out that in the ~hain reaction ·which I hope~ to be able to set up there would 

be formed a new elen:ent which might be c~pable of . undergoing fission. As we ~ow 
\ 

know, this is in fact the case, and the element formed in the chain reaction is 

now called plutonium. Neither Fermi nor I had thought of this possibility, which 
.· 

was obviouslY of the utmost importance, an4 this·realization increased~ sense 
' .· 

of urgency. 

7/l2/67 
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On Rabi's advice, I enlisted the help of H. C. Urey, who prevailed on the 

Chairman of the Uranium Committee to appoint those of us who were actively 

interested in this problem to serve as a · technical subcommittee of the Ur~nium 

Conunittee. \ve thought this would put us in a position to approach various 

laboratories in the U.S. and to enlist their cooperation in pursuing the-varioys 
aspects of the problem, including the possibility raised by Turner's suggestion. 

The Committee, having been duly appointed, m3t in \vashington and 'fJiilll1 when 

the meeting was opened by the chairman, he told us that the committee would be 

dissolved upon termination of the current meeting, because if the government 

were to spend a substantial amount of money--v1e were discussing sums of the order 

of a half million dollars--~ and subsequently it would turn out that it is not 

possible to set up a chain reaction based on uranium, there might be a Congressional 

Investigation. If this were the case in such a situation, it would be · awkward 

if the Government had made available funds on the reco:rnnendation of a committ,ee 

whose rrembership comprised men other than ~~rican citizens of long standing. 

Eermi and I were not American citizens. Tnough Higrer was an American citi7 en, . 

·he ·was not one of long standing. Thus the work on uranium in the United States 

was brought to a standstill for the next six months. Mr. Wigner wrote 1\ very to the Chairman of the Uranium Coll1l"TU"'t tee 
polite letter/saying that he would hold himself in readiness to work for the 

Government on all matters related to defense, with the exception of uranium. 

After reorganization in Washington, which put the Uranium Cor: .. · .• ittee under 

Dr. Vannevar Bush's committee, Columbia University was given a contract in the 

amount of $40,000.00 to develop the Fermi-Szilard system. On November 1, 1940, 
I was put on the payroll of Columbia University under this contract. ·Since I/ 

\ 

was instrUmental in inducing the Government to assume expenditures for exploring 

the possibility of setting up a chain reaction·, · and "with a v:iaw to the possibility 

that our efforts might come to nothing, it was deemd advisable to set nv salary 

at a low figure, i ~ ~l. • • , ~,ooo.oo a year• 
.. 
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Additional Material for page 105 (Section 6) 

re: . DECISION TO REMAIN IN U.~, 1938 to Jan. 1939. 

Letter, G.M. Chapman, Secretary to Lindemann May 17, 1938 
See last paragraph: "It is hoped that Dr. Szilard will be able 

to go to America fer several months in the year •• •" 

Telegram, L.S. to Miss Chapman. Undated, but soon after May 17, 1938. 

Letter, F.A. Lindemann to L.S. 

Telegram, Lindemann to L.S. 

June 6, 1938 

June 7, 1938 

Letter, L.S. to Lindemann June 15, 1938 
L~lf.e.~, L .s. 17> s.~o"" J't.A.-Iy.2J.., lcto&-
Letter, Lindemann to L.S. JUly 30, 1938 

Mentions " ••• your application for an unconditional permit to remain in England" Le.t+~..-, '5 ,\.,,'\. 01-\. +~ L . ':i, f>..v../)2 ~, l'i~ 
Telegram, L.S. to Lindemann. Undated, probably Oct. 1938 

Both typed and handwritten versions. 
"Have on account of international situation with great regret . 
postponed my sailing for an indefinite period ••• " 

Letter, L.S. to Tuck. 4 pp. Oct. 21, 1938 
See especially the first page. 

Letter, L.S. to Lindemann 3 'r· Jan. 13, 1939 
~ Szilard expresses his views on pure science versus 
social responsibility. 

I 
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( THE CLARENDON lABORATORY, 

UNIVERSITY MUSEUM, 

OXFORD. 

England. 

17th May, 1938. 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

Professor Lindemann has asked me to let you 

know that the que st t on about your proposed Lecture-

ship came before the last Board of Faculty meeting 

(May 10th), but it has, of course, also to go before 

the General Board. 

The terms of the proposal are as follows, and 

the Professor would be glad if you could let me know 

by cable whether they meet with your a pp rovalo · 

II 1. It is ~reposed that Dr. Szilard should 
lecture eight tj_mes a term for two terms in the 
year on High Tension Physics and Nuclear Stability. 

2. Dr. Szilard was Pri vatdozent at Berlin 
University and is a man of great originality. 
He invented the apparatus for accelerating 
elec trona, on which we are working and for which 
a special grant over a period or five years has 
been Ilia de by the Hebdomaillal Council. 

3· It is hoped that Dr. Szilard vlill be able 
to go to Junerica for· several months in the year 

. in order to keep in touch with d evelopments 
there and so to s peak act as liaison off icer 
between the two countries. The subject is pro
gressing so rapidly especially in the u.s.A., that 
an enormous amount of effort can be saved if some 
such arrangement is made. As he is teceiving no 
salary from the University it would seem that there 
should be no objection to such a scheme of work 
which would be most beneficial to us and might even 
by an advantage to American Laboratories which 
he visits. 

~1938. II 

Yours sincer·ely, 

Dr. Leo Szilard. 

c/o Bt Liebowitz, Esqo 
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THE CLARENDON LABORATORY, 

UNIVERSITY MUSEUM, 

OXFORD. 

England. 

June 6th, 1938. 

Dear Szilard, 

Just a line, which I hope will catch the 

boat, to thank you-for your letter and cable. 

Unfortunately the cable is not clear. The Board 

of Faculty insi s t on these conditions, and it is 

no use trying to vary them. All that I can now 

do is to try and cancel the whole thing if you are 

not prepared to accept their conditions. The 

University does not wish to make a lectureship if' 

the lecturer is unable to give this nmnber of lectures 

a year. 

I am sorry you wish to postpone your return, 

but I think on the other hand it will be best to 

spend the six months from October to Mar·ch here than 

to be away the whole of the winter; so this arrange-

ment is probably the best. Please cable i1nmed ia tely 

and definitely whether or not you accept the lecture-

ship. 

With apologies for this hasty note, believe me, 

Yours sincer·ely, 

;:::-_ A . ~"'~~ 

Dr. Leo Szilard. 

c/o Ltebowi tz. 

420, Riversid e ~rive, 

New York. 

P. s. We do not know yet whe.t money will be available. 
The thing is to find out what we can do for difrerent 
sums so that we can get the ~ight amount of money for 
the apparatus when required. 
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Dear Professor Lindemann , 

.~/o T.ie1Jowi tz 
420 Hiversicle Drive 
lTew Yolrk City 

7 " 

J"une 15, 1938 

... 
( 

I answered y oL~ cable from Rochester, but it uas to 

late then for a letter· to catcl1 a fa s t boat. I am therefore mak-

ing us·e of the first f a st boat to-clay to 'i7ri te you. a more detaile 

explanation ~"tan it wac .fJ0~3.:..: ible to give you by wirE:: . 

· As I ga tho red frofll your ca1Jle a..nd see even more 

clearly fro1.< your letter of ~Tune G. vrhich I received this 

mornir:g , the board of f<~c ul ty has crec., ted a fait accompli. I 

r~alise that it would 'be cWJ1..'17ard trying to vary or even cancel 

it. One reason whJr I ~oyislwd to avo icl for tl'lc present a rigid 

fixatior. of the terms is tl'l;e followine; . In order to b e able to 

cov r; r my livine; expen~es , it se ems nd.visRble to coa:;,Jlernent the 

l.. 200 per ¥ear, which I wo uld receive from the r.c.r. by an 

income from. an Amcricr ... n source . A rigid fixation of tl1e Oxf ord 

terms reduces my flexibility with regard to an lvneri can arra..ng 

ment. Since I have so far made no attempts in this direction, 

I &"il , naturally tmable to foresee , if my presence in America 

d..A.ring the SUI!llner is a sufficient basis for this.As l .. ·cros~r-~in t· 

obviously no choice, ho1'1evcr , it seems best to try a.7ld see 

whether we can maJ~e the proposed Oxford ~.rrc>J:lt;el'!lent work and f 

··~-



I RJ;:· r e cintc VC'l',/ :':uch the trouble whic::. you Lave 

taken i , ,t:1is r,1utte::c • . "''·l ~· lnL · ':;ri tc you more i thi the 

next fe':; dnys . 

\, .r 

y , l. r;-, v ~ ry oir/cerely , 
\ 

,~- ·-
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o/o Liebowitz . ,1 
420 Riverside Drive i 

Dr. 11. Simon 
10 Bebroue;hton Roa4 
Oxf'ordt l!ngland. 

Lieber Herr Stmont 

New York City 

Es gibt h1e:r tmmer •o viele Sacha zu tun, dass man schwer 

von New York ~ortkommt. Immerh1n 1st Jetzt v1elle1cht daa lleiste · 

clooh abgewiokelt, und ich kaDn 4ann Anf'ang August nach ?aJ.if'or- 

nlen f'ahren. Ji\ter me1nen ·:arader und seine Familie 1st es mir . . 

ansohein~ gelungen, ein Ilml1grat1onvisum $.1 bekommen. Es war . 

I 
·""' 

. j 

I eine schwere Geburt, und ea msste mit grossen Kanonen geschoa-
I 

sen worden. Die ungar1sche Q.uote 1st nimlich nur 860 1m J'ohr, 

und rie S1e alch voratellen konnen. f'iir lii.ngere Zeit vergoben~ 

Von Professor Lindemann hatte iCh vor e1n1ger Zeit ein 

o~ Telegran~m, aus dem herV'org1ng, dasa die geplante lectureship 

mr :Bedingung hat • dass 1ch wanrend ,._ awe¥ «terms J e acht 

Vorlesungen ha.lte. Ich babe Professor Lindemann ebenfalls tole

graphlsoh mitget.,1lt~ 4asa 1oh das akzept1ere, nachdem 1ch 1hm 

vorher sahon brief11oh auseinandergesetat hatte, dass ' e1ne starre 

~e•tlegung nach dleaer R1chtung htD tUr m1ch die Loge erschwert. 

Ioh kaDn natiirl1oh 11Iml0g11ah· Ton den ~ooo leben, die 

· ich Ton <>xrord bekODII!lQ un4 ich brquohe e1ne gewisise EllboBen

trtt1he1t., wenn ich dur~ eiD \amertkanlsoh~ E1Dkonmen 4as eng-

11aohe ll:lrlkommen m 4Prpa•a babe • .Da aber aut GZUD4 Yon Pro-
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~essor Lindemann's Telegramm daa Oxforder Arrangement unabander

lich adlien, sohrieb idh Professor Lindemann, dass iCh seine 
I 

lt1tte11ung ~ Kenntn1a nebme und gem vorauohen wiU, wie e1ch 

das Oxf'or4er' Arrangement au•w1rktt un4. abwarten, ob es golingt, 

etwas in Amerika zu t1n4en, was a1oh dcm Oxf'order Arrangement 

anpasat. 

Da 1Ch seither n1Cht gehort babe und cigentlich gem wUsste, 

·· · ob ich mich aut Vorl~ungen 1m niichaten Semester Torzubere1ten 

~ habet babe 1ch~of'eBBor Lindemann geochrieben und ~ goboten, 

mir m1tzoute1!b; ob die lectureship in dieaom term pertekt go

worden i~t oder nioht. Falla dieao Zeilen S1e 1n Oxford treffen, 

konnten Sie aiah vielleidh~ erkundigen und mir das Rcaultat ka-

\ 

....-
-

I 

beln. (Idh wollte Professor Lindemann nicnt bitten, dass er mir 

ein Kabel sohickt.) 

~ Hier 1st eine r1es1ge Einwanderung aue OesterreiCh und 
1• 

-~utechland. Alle Sohit~e sind 'roll mit Emigranten. 1m Uebri-

~ ' ' 

gen finde ioh mit Erstaunen,. tiasa die gefurchtete New Yorker 

Sommerhi tse Ton mir ala angenebm empfunden 'Wird. Oder glauben 

Sie, daaa der Einfluss moiner augenb1ioklidhen politisanen S~ 

pathien ao we1treSDhen4 1st. 4aea er auch noob 41e H1tae ala 

angenebm eraoheinen laaat? 

waa ain4. lhre Plaue? 

JUt i'Hw1411cilan Grilaaen · 

' I 

(Leo ~&llaft) 

l 
l 
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Dear Szilard, 

THE CLARENDON lABORATORY, 

UNIVERSITY MUSEUM. 

OXFORD. 

Eneland. 

July )Oth, 1938 . 

I thank you for your letter of the 22nd July. 

Everything is settle<t-_about ypur proposed l-ectureship• ~ -

with the exception that it has to go bef'ore the 

General Board; but this is only a formality. The 

matter could have be~n settled straight off, but we 

did not hear from ;you definitely until after the 

last meeting of the Board ~~I~ Your name 

has been put down in the Lecture List for . Michaelmas · 

term, but the time~ of the lecture · will have" to· be 

arranged later. 

With rega rd to your application for an un-

. I ' a copy o~ ri letter whi ch I received from the Hom e 
.J '-

{1 .Office l~st M&trch al though I understand that a copy 

·;vt{ / 
·,-, 1 ·· ha.s already been Sc!n t to you. 

~ . 
~lease ex cuse this hasty note, and believe 

~---/ me, 
-~-~ 

Yours sincerely, 

r-. d / · . . ~4&....-~ ---~ 

Dr. Leo Szilard. . \ 

c/o B. Liebowitz, Esq. 

~20, Riverside Drive, 

' New Yorko 

I 

""· 
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Lieber Herr Szila rd, 

d- I r;,:. r 

23.August 38. 

Ich habe Lindemann nach Erhalt Ihres Briefes nicht mehr gesehe~; 
j 

er ist jetzt in Frankreich, ko~t Anfang Sept~mber wie~er und fahrt [ 

vielleicht Ende Se?t• na. ch Amerlka, aber da s lst fragllch. - S?- f 

viel ,ich we iss, ist Ihre Lecturership sicher, ob alle Formalitaten 

erfQllt sind, weiss ich nicht und kann ich jetzt in den Ferien 

auch nicht in ~rfahru~g bringen. 

Man muss schon sagen, dass Sie es den Leuten hier nicht leicht 

ma chen, etwas fUr Si e zu tur).. Horen tut rna~ kaum etwa s von Ihnen, 

wenn ,dann ein paar Zeilen, in G.enen nichts wesentliche s drin steht, 

und niema.nd weiss , v:ann Sie e i gent.lich zuruckkommen. Dann hort 

man plotzlich von einem Besucher, der Sie druben gesehen r1at, dass 

Sie jetzt seit einiger Zeit Psychologie treiben - d<..J.s war e viel 

wichtiger a ls f4e utronen . Das ermf(n~~ natur l i ch die Leute hier 

auch nicht, sich fur Sie ins Zeug zu legen. Jetzt s chreib en Sie, 

das s die Sache mit der Lectu~ership Ihnen nicht passt, wenn Sie 

2 terms hier le sen sollen und Sie konnte n doch nicht von 1000 doll. 

leben. a . konnen Sie doch nicht erwarten, dass man jemo.ndem e ine 

lecturership gi':Jt, der nur den 3 . Teil des tTahres liest. b. es hat 

Ihnen ja hier nicm· nd gesc.:,gt, d& .ss Sie nur das ho.lbe Gehal t nehmen 

sollen ur..d den Res t in Amer:ika do.zuverdienen sollen ! 

' ' -. 



Ich muss Ihnen ma l wi eder , ins Gewi sen rede n. J eder, den ma n 

bier spricht, ist wilten~ 
' I 

uf Si e , ob da s Mi ss Simp son od.er Tuck ist' 

oder irg end jemand und das sind die Leute , d i e I hnen wohl wolle nl 
I 

Mit Ihrer unsteten - ~an<ilung :.~·..reise , <iem p lo tz lich auf l a ng e Ze i ten 
~ . . - .J 

Verschollensein etc. komrr.en 1 Sie ni cht \ Jei t er und e s ware se hr . ·-~ 

sch~de, wenn Sie daran s cheitern ~tirde n. ~enn Sie ~ich so weiter 
' 

verhalten, konnen Sie nic ht er war ten, das s Sie jema ls eine vernunf-
' 

I 

tige Stelle bekonunen \'lerden: und man muss soga.r sagen, ma n kann es 

den Leuten nicht verdenken. Mir hat ma l e~ n Ameri kaner gesagt, 

es gabe einen Paufen Leute, , die s ich beennend g ern mit Ihnen ein 
f 

paar Tage untenal ten 'N O ] len, aber kaum einen, der Ihnen eine Stelle, -

I 

anbieten mochte. I ch g laube , cas is 1. ganz r ichtig , leider • 
. ~ 

Sie konen naturlich sagen~-S-i e- ziehen es vo;,r I hr bisherig-es Leb;n~ 

VJeiterzufuhren und auf a nder e Leute und deren Sitt en und Gebrauche 

keine Rucksicht zu nehmen. Dann musste n Sie aber auch die Consequen 

zen ziehen und von diesen an<ier en Leute n nichts verlangen. 

Ich sage Ihnen dies ni'cht, um Sie zu ar g ern
1
aber ich glaube es 

ist notig und viele andere g lau uen es auch, a1er scheinbar sagt es 

Ihnen niemnad. Vielleicht i s-c, e s o.m be sten, Sie vrurd en :1eiraten 

und zwar eine Frau, die etwa. s rne hr a ls Sie die Rc c:..~i1:. aten beachtet. 

I 

Ja, die Verantwortung fur diesen Rat ist na turlich schwer, aber sie 

werden j_ hn ja doc h nicht be f olgen. 

Hier geht es s onst gut, bloss die Sachen in De u t schland so sind 

furchterlich deprimierend. Jeden Tag Hil~0~~~e , man versuch t zu 

~achen, was man kann, fast nie mit Erfolg. ~i~ , e laktionen nutzen 

ja jetzt nichts rnehr. 

Mit herzlichen Grus~en, auch von we i ner Frau, 
Ihr 

~"-
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Dear Tuck, 

c/o LieborJ:. tz 
420 Riverside 
New York City 

I ·;IS 
'! (, 

Drive 
(!) 

October 2lstg 1938 

I wonder whether you see the European situation in the 

same way as I do. I believe that this· last breach of fc;Li tb. which 

lead to the Munich agreement has definitely settled the fate 

of Europe for a long time to come. It will not be poss.ible for 

either England or France to make international agreements and 

et anybody to believe that they will keep these agreements, if 

keeping them means sisking war. It follows that international 

anarchy .will rule in Europe and perhaps elsewhere. This may mean 

war or merely continuous unrest accompanied by "peaceful" chan .. 

· ges. 

I do not think that in the circumstances I would wish to 

live in England if I am limited to do work in physics in the 

Clarendon. But I would return to England if I find that it will 

be possible for me to cooperate with others in working tO'ilards 

changing this disastrous situation. I am taking steps to find 

out if anything o~ such nauure is possible, in the meantime I 

shall ask Professor Lindemann for a further leave of absence 

without pay, or, if that should prove impossible, I shall re

sign from the Clarendon. 

This for your personal information only. As t ·o yourself, 

knowing that you are not very much interested in the fate of 

nations and believe that nothing can be done about it anyway~ 

I think that you are very wise to think of America. l!aybe you 

could try for a Common Wealth Fellowship .for next year 
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-.Yhether I can find something for you here right away I do not 

know, but I would ~ry it at once and with ereat energy if» hav

ing received this letter, you advise me by cab~e that ·you want 

me to·do ao. I feel that it is doubtful whether you s ould ac-

capt any position which is not oafe for at least two years and 

carries a salar,y of at least $2500. I might try to ~ind some-

thing for you on such terms on the basis of our cystein v1ork, 

as it seems that I oan make people in this country enthusiastic 

about it. Of course, I do not know in the least whether I can 

get them to go at it seriously. I believe though that another 

year or two spent with radioactive indicator work with cystein, 

carried' out in collaboration with physiological chemists, r1ou ld 

give you a very . good start here. There is some danger though 

that, if I talk to people about you, mentioning your name - and 

of course I would have to mention it - rumours might arise which 

could reach Oxford and perhaps prejudice your position. You nms t 

let me know whether you want to take that risk. I shall then 

take all precautions I can. As to the merits of the question 

whether you shou.ld or should not leave England, I have little 

to say. Unless you take a Common Wealth J?ellowhhip and come 

here as a temporary visitor, leaving England means a ver~ cra ve 

decision. If you decide at all that you want to lea ve England , · 

you ought to take that decision either on the uround that you 

believe that you would rather live here for the next ten years 

than in England, or on the ground of some broad principle • .:.~ore-

over, it. can easily be that, in spite 66 your decision, I am not 

able to ~ind anything suitable for you. Of course» the possiblity 
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to apply for a Common .Teal th l•'ellowship would still remain. If 
• ,I ,/ -1' • 

' <.. ~ ~ Ftr r---./- .J t?-....-~cf?-.-
you have somethin~ definite to say"- abou't)t·his-~-point, please send 

me a c~ble, because I have some free time now and intend anyvJay 

to di scuoa oystein v1i th a number of people in the near future. 

In a few -v·Jeeh::s time I micht be away from the East and unable to 

do much about it. 

As to the cyst;ein publication I a,m not certain v1hether it 

is wise to say something about "moonshine"~ but if you prefer a 

joint publication I shall reconsider the matter. There is one 

condition, however~ on which I have to insist, that is that I 

may make a footnote pointing out that you carried out all observ

ations~ absence from Oxford. This might be unconventional, 

but I feel that I ca nnot take credit for what I have not done. 

J If you think we can ma ke such a footnote, then I would be very 

glad to publish joint ly but would have still to think a little 

bit ~bout the advi~ability of a joint publication from the point 

of view · that it might be premature to say those things ~hich I 

wanted to say. I quite agree that you have to publish in any ca se 

very• soon in order to ~atisfy the Salter people .. By the way, v1hat 

is ·your status now? Have they not extended t.he fcllowship t for 

another year~ Or did Lindemann make some . other arrangement? What 

do you think are your chances of a real career at Oxford~ 

As to the electron transformer, the instability of the elec

tron path . in a radially decreasing field of cylindrical symmetry 

which you think you have proved, does not exist. The mistake you 

make is the followinG: you consider the force acting on the elec

tron instead of considcring,as you ought to, the product of time 
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and force. If the electron spends less time in the stroneer field 

than in the weaker. field, the time factor may compensate for the 

force f a ctor, and that is exactly ·.-;hat in fact happens. You cc.n 

see this by considerins a special cace in ~hioh you can easily 

co.nstruct the ~ath of the electron o I hava done that on the en

closed sheet of paper for the following special case: the magnetic .: 
. unifli'lmn 

field ·has a ~nat~ value, both in~ide the circle F and outside 

the circle F, but the value jumps at the circle and the value out

side is smaller than the value innide. · The pat· of the electron 

which I have drawn, :Jtarts at B; it is a ~ l;:Jegment of a circle , 
' 

the center of which is at 0 and the radius of n~ich is ~· This 

segme nt ends at poi nt C, fro~ then on~between point C and D, the 
in the wlaker field 

path/is a segmen~ of another circle» the center of ·,7hich is at 

A and the radius of which is R .. At D the electron again enters 

into the ·stronger field and the pu.th is again a segment of a 

circle \'/ i th a rad iuo r, 'lhe center of this segment, is however ow 

0 ~ It is obvious that 0 is at the sa~a disJ~nce from the cross 

which marks the center of the circle .. r as o .. Therefore, . there is 

no 'displacement of the electron. path 11 either touards the weaker 

fi~ld .or tov~rds the ~tronser field. 

li !houg~ the re is no ins~a.bil~ ty of the electron path, · here 

·-is an instability of the political situation 9 . and if you also 

feel . that we should no'' build an· electron transformer at Oxford, 

~lease let me know ·quickly so that I · can officially tell Lindemann 

that -we are abandoning· the project. · ... 

Please write. 
Yours» 
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?rof~ssor ~,.A. Lindeman 
c:1:i.·ist Church 
Oxford, ~nelo.nd 

Dear Professor Lindeman: 

c/o Liebowitz 
420 Riverside Drive 
Uc\7 York City 

~unuary 13th. 1939 

Throe montho have now passed since, acting on an imr)ulse, I 

~. 

cabled you that I a~ postponing my sailing for an indefinite period 

on account 6.f tho internationa l vituation, and that I should be 

grate~~l if my further cbsence coul~ be cons idered as leave vith-

out :pay. I sent. you thin co."ble a.f~er Czechoslovakia was forced to 

accept the Berchtcsgadcn deman ds, a.nd it rnu.st have reached you at 

a. moment when many :people believed that there wa:J an i.."11I:leC. iatc 

danGer of' gene1·a.1 vmr. You may have theref'ol~e thought that thiG as-

cumcd danr;cr prompted me to :postpoue my oailing, and you m:.c~y then 

have wondered why I did not return to Oxford after the l:un ich asrce

ment, ~hat is if you g~ve any thou91t to my continued absence at 

' 
a time when urgent political and defense questions Nust have been 

cla iming mo~rt of your thoughts. 

It seems to me that tl1e l.!unich agreement created p or o.t the 

very least demonstrated. a state of international rclationG rh ich 

now threatens Europe and in the long run uill thrca.tc1 the whole 
I 

civilized uorld. This cannot fail to claim the attention of ull 

c~ us, and, if the situation is to be i mproved, the active co-

operation of many of us. I ereatly en~J those of my collea~~cs 

at Oxford who in these circunotunccs arc able to ~ive their full 

Q 
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attention to the work which h.a.s been cv.rried on at the Clarendon 

Lo.boro.tory and viho are able to do so Tlithou·c ofxending their sense 

~~ of propor~_iorJ: To my groat ~ ... /.l. am apparently quite inca.:po.blc 

ref follo~;folair example. 

Since t:JY collul)ore.tion in the work, foj.~ ·which you mre good 

enou~h to win the support of I mperial Chemical I ndus tries, would 

be of little value unless ItGa-.re the work my fllll attention~ it 

seems best in the circumstances that I nb.ould. not ombark upon it. 

This being so, I d.o not feel tho.t I am entitled to keep any pa.~ento 

which I !Ill>eriul Che:r.:lical Industries :;n;::y have rnauc JGo rae unC:er the 

new agreement, i.e. after Jannu.~J 1st of last year. I should be 

grateful if you .,could perha].)s cor..mu:nic.J.te on this su'bj ect ·id th Dr. 

Slade a;.1d tell him how· very thankful I um for the help I had frora 

Imperial Cho~aica.l Industrie:3 in tho :p~.st, <J,j_lJ. how very much I re-

gret tl'll:·c the deterioration of the intern::~.ticual si tua.tion which 

occured while I wa.s abroad • makes it impossible :Zor me to collabor-

ate in the work which :Dr. Slo..de kindly conscntcid to support. If 

Dr. Slade wishes t:Je to refund pa.yr.1cnts made to me after January 

1st o:f last year, I ohall be very glad to%'o. In this case Dr. 

Slade will have to let me know the amount which actually has ·oeen 

:paid to my account, and also to what account and under wha·c head-

ing he wiohes me to transfer this amount. 

It seems to me that those vrho wish to continue to dedicate 

their wo:t•k to tho advancement of science would be uell advised( to 

move to America where they may hope for another ten or 15 years 

of undisturbed work. I myself find it very difficult, though, to 

elect such "individual salvation°, and I may therefore return to 
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EnGl~::..nd if I c2.n see my way o'f being of il30 11 not only in ociencc, 

but also in connecJ.;ion with the eeno:cal situation. It is har ·.J.y 

nccosoary to state that~ if I sha.ll be in En~land and i:f you '"r~nt 
I 

ma to do so,. I s?mll iJo most happy aeain to coopel."atc irith those 

v1ho \70J:l: in t"w Glu:t·cndon :J .. u.boru.tory. It ma.y be best, howcvori) 

that I should not 1·cceive financial support f::rom the L&bora.tol-y, 

as such fina.ncial suprJort it: bound to be linke4. with fixed. obli~-

ations which I would. rather avoid. 

1?or the time bcinu, I do not yc"ii sea my ·.'lay of oei:nc of usc 

in England in conacction with the general sit<..1ation~ though I sec 

certain potc1tial possiblitieo in this reopect. In view of these 

I am at prescnt.not looking fo1.· a "job" ou this :::ide o:Z' the \.tlan-. 
tic. Perli.ap;:; I ohall have an opportunity to talk to you abo:.-1t all 

thio if I shall visit En;;;la:..'ld in a not too list~nt future. 

Hatur<:~.lly I ree;ret that it ·will not be :oossi"ble "for me to 

collaborate in building up a1)paratus for the now Clarendon Labor-

atory . I trust that tho spil~it of infla.tion~-.i"lich .-nust · necessarily 

accompany any a.:rmx;Jcn t ro.cc 7 • sucn as 10 on at 1)rcsent, will at lee.st 

ta~}>o it possible · for you to obtain the funds necessary for carry-

ing on research in the new laboratory. 

Please excuse the three mouths' delay of this letter. Immedi

ately after the l!unich o.gl~eement i~ did not seem poosible for me 

to ho.ve a sufficiently balance(view, and I had to allow some time 

to elapse before I was able to write without bitterness of this 

-event. 

With kind regards to all~ I am, 

yours very sincerelyp 

(Leo Szilar.d) 
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Director of Navy Contracts, 
Admirality, 
London s.w.1. 

Ret. No. C.P. Branch 10, 
·· ' Patents 8142/36 

Sir a 

I refer to your letter of !mrch 26th, 1936, which bears 

the above reference number, and beg to inform you that further . . , 

experiments, carried out in collaboration with Professor u. Gold

haber, Cavend1Bh Laboratory, Cambridge, and in cooperation with 

s.w. Darnee of the Unive~aity of Rochester, have definitely 

cleared up the anomalies which I have observed in 1935. This 

work will be published in the Physical Reviev. 

In view of thia nmq work it does not now seem necessary 

to maintain the patent with Which your letter deals, nor would 

the waiving of the secrecy of this patent serve any usefUl pur

' pose. I beg therefore to sugge3t that the patent be wi~drawn 

altogether. 

I am, Sir, 

.Yours very truly, 

(Leo Szilard) 
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DIRF:CTO"rt OF NINY CO:lTRACTS 
AD:.!IRALTY 
LO;JDON, S .W. l 

JA~UARY 26, 1939 

REFERniNO TO CPlO PATENTS 8lL2/36 KINDLY DISREGARD UY RECEN'r W.--r'.I.'En 

STOP WRITING 

LEO SZILARD 

u.s- /{ 
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1'1<'1\51' 1\\)di'CSS I"CpJ~·- Telegro.phic Address: -
TliJ·; D1nr.cTOH oF XHr C'n~Til ,\CT~, 

i\ ll~IIIL\ I.TY, 

CONTRACTS. ADMIRAL TV, LONDON . 

Telephone No. WHITEHALL 9000, EXTENSION. 70 
LoN 110:-1, S. W. I , 

1\lHl quote-
AD~II I: A l.TY I 

LoNnoN, S.W.l. 
C.P .!.l•·nnch . . . Patents_ .95l2/39 
.. 

?i} I<'ebruary, 1939. 

Sir, 

With ref'erence to your letter 2nd I<'ebruary 

1939, I pave to inf'orm you that your cablegram 

of' 26th January reached this Department bef'ore any 

action had been taken on your letter of' 21st 

December 1938 and.the status of' secret patent 

No.l9157/34 theref'ore remains unchanged. 

I would also state that unless secrecy is 

waived the patent will remain in force f'or the 

f'ull term of' sixteen years f'rom the date of' 

application. It is only in the event of' secrecy 

being _waived that the patent would be subject to 

renewal f'rom year to year. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

~,J~ 
~irector of~Nav:fc;ontracts. 

L • S z i 1 a rd. 1~ s q_. , 
c/o Liebowitz, 

420 Riverside Drive, · ·· 
NEW YORK CI~Y. · 
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Additional Material for Page 10"- -\II 

A running commentary on the events of early 1939 can be seen 
in Szilard's correspondence with Lewis Strauss during this time. 

Letter, L.S. to Strauss Jan. 25, 1939 

" L.S. to Strauss Feb. 13' 1939 

Telegram, L.S. to Strauss (Handwritten) Feb. 19, 1939 
" " " " (Typed) 

Letter, L.S. to Strauss Feb. 22, 1939 

" L.S. to Strauss Feb. 28' 1939 

Telegram, L,S, to Strauss Undated, probablyMarch 3rd OT 4th, 

Letter, L,S. 
Cl4t.....dw·-;ttQ .. ~f-afeJ veq;j, .... s) . 

1939 to Strauss April 11, 

" L.s. to Strauss April 14, 1939 

" Strauss to L.S. April 14, 1939 

" Strauss to L.S. April 17, 1939 

,..,1.,0'~ / L s. -~o sr~ 

1-..ett~, WIN\.. H . fi<.A-(7'~ .. u ••• > -l+c;s?. "'3tl"\Auss_~ 1-vL, s. 

t II I s I "3-t-)lCL•. 4..~ ~ ~ tt -Vl h. . • rt:> 

1939 (K,W.) 
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21r . J~c,.~;is Lo Strauss 
c/o C l ~ 7 Loc.."b (}. Co . 
52 '.",'illiBZ1 Stre t 
new York City 

Dear lir . St:auss: 

~Iotcl ::L'1_s 9 s 0r0\T!l 
420 ~..rest _ l5t.i St :::'cct 
:.~ c \·~-- ~to~ ... ~< c i t:r 

{ 

I feel t 1at I ou~ht to lc·'- yo l<-1ow of a very censatione.l 
new dcvclo!)mcnt in nuc ca p{-rys i s . In a pap r i n the •:.E·a:tu.r-

wisscnsc,1.a..ftc:.1 11 !b.ll:n r :p rts tl · t he f · ~d.s wh r - or.:bc..rd iu~ 

ra."lium i'.r·· t, neutrons the 1.rc.niUI:1 b:.eakinc; up .:nto t·-;o h:::.lves 
giving el -men:'cs of atout "_e- f tho a··· omic ~rci.s;ht of v:.:-c: li J:l o 

:'his is entirely une:x:pectod. and c ·citin.:::; ::.1C\7s for the G:vcra.::;e 

spent the last fc .'l days~ ':h..s l·"k a st irre l. - up e .. nt hec::> • 
. :pe..rt from t~'lo pu ·ely sc ie· _t ific i tel~est ti.1e_ c J. ay be 

a.noth r aspec-'c of this iscovory, v·l ich so f a .:: docs · ot; sec:;::1 
to hav·e ca.ug}1.t the e1tt ntion of t~1ese to 1.1hm:J I spoke. :? irs·c 
of all it is obv · ous t J:w:c the c .ergy releasee: in this w·.-1 rc-
action r.:1 st be very m ch hig: cz- thcr1 ·n all previou3ly ~norm 
cases. It m2.y be 200 mill io:1 volt instead. o·-:- t- e u.s c..l 3 - lv 
milli on volt o This in itself aig-rc me. '"G it possible to :pro 1.-:.ce 
po-.er by means of nuclear ener fl'y, b .t I do not t l1. · 1 ~c t 1lat this 
possil::lili t y is very exciting, for if thee e _gy o"Lt:put is o:ly 
two o r three time the enere:;y i· :t~ the cost of investn .., . ~ .. 

--" 
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potential po::sioi _ it ·es in a:'lot":l - ~ clirectio: . T'lef;~ r.'li.)'lt lc c:c: 

Ui1for-Guno.tely a l£:0 pcrhD.pS ~-.o a···o:-~ic oo:!lbs. n~ is UCT7 diGCOVO-Y 

revives all the hopes a.t! fears l:n this ~cspect -·r: ich I hD/ n 

good as abur.. : o:'!e::l izl 

te:.-r1perature ~:ncl am there::' ore confi:acr_ ·co ny our uz:.:::.ls:; but 

other time .. "''"ee.r:whi_e yo:... r.:=y oo_( ou.t fo _ e. pape1.' i:1 11 ::.:iut ~ :.--e =• 

e;ivG you some info:rmat ion about th · s n · ;;, · iscovery .. 

'.'Ji t'_ best 

yov.r s si :cercl:r 

(Leo Szilarcl 



-
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. .!r. Lcwia ·'· t ·. , .. strauss 
Brandy Rock ~arm 
Brandy, Va. 

Dear ~r. Strauss: 

. .. .... ~ ~· 

'! 

llotel King's Crown 
420 West ll6th Street 
New York City 

Februar,y 13th, 1939 

I hope you and 'Mrs. Stre.uss enjoyed staying at Palm Beach 

and that you are now havin~ a nioo time at your ~arm. 

After I left your train in Washington I opent a d~ with 

Dr. Teller there and another day with Dr. Wig.ner at Princeton 

and told both of them of our tentative plan to make ~se of the 

form of an °association" and let such an ansociation take act-

ion if it seems desirable that sonethine should be done along' 

the lines which we discussed. ~. Teller, who is Prof'essor 

fol· Theoretical CheMistry at Geor:;e '.'!anhineton University, 

will be at our disposal if it becomes necessary to keep somo 

person close to the Administration inf'ormed of the develop

ments, and he also can get the cooperation of his colleagues 

in Uashington if this will be required. Dr. Wiener thought 

that ~ome of the experiments which we discussed could be done 

··-' at Princeton • .As he is an old friend of mine nnd has much in-

fluenco in the department there is very much in ~avor of fol-

lowing his sug~estion, but I feel that it will be necessary 

to see what the position is from the point of view of equip

ment. and whether some younger members of the department could 
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cooperate without abandonin3 work in which they are at present 

engaged. 

On my return to New York I went to see Fermi to tell htm 

of all these conversations and also to discuss soma of the 

small scale e:r.?erimonts which might be made in the near future. 

Since ~ return almost every day some new information 

about uranium became available. and whenever I decided to do 

something one day it appeared foolish in the light of the new 

information on tho next day. I found that the Radium Chemical 

Co. had in stock 200 rngra of r.adium mixed with bE:ryllium, which 

is a nice constant source of fast neutrons. The rP.nt for six 

months amounts to t 500,00. As 1'ermi thought that he would 

like to usc auch a neutron source for his experiLlent I felt 

that I oueht to get it for him. It did not oeem fair to ask 

you to take any deciaions from a distance, and so I thought 

it might be best that I should advance % 500,00 for expenses 

of this type a~d to see later whether you could sanction the 

expen~itures nfte~Tards. A feu d~ys later it turned out that 

this neutron source was too bulky to be suitable for Fermi's 

experiment, and Fcnni said that ~or the present he is quite 

satis~ied with the radon sources which he is getting anyway 

once a week at Columbia. In these circumstances · I arranged 

with the Radium Chemical Co. that they will let me have one 

gram of radium on loan instead. Thia radium used in co~~ct

ion with the beryllium block sent from Oxford represents an 

intense source o~ photo-neutrons which can be used for a 

. ' 

' ' ., 

. ' 
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number of experiments. The rent is ~ 125,00 per month, and we 
have to rent it for a min~ period of three months. 

The outlook has changed in some important respects since 
I la.at snw you. It is now known that fast neutrons split both 
uraniu~ and thorium, but slow neutrons do not split thorium, 
and they probably do not split the bulk of uranium either. It 
enough neutrons are emitted ~hen fast neutrona split thorium 
or uraniun it will still be necessary to see whether or not 
the emitted neutrons a.ra slowed down to a velocity at which 
they ara inoffect ive before they he.d a. chance to split enough 
nuclei to make the maintenance o:r a chain reac·t1o11 possible. 

On the other lu=md, slow neutrons seem to split a uran-
ium 1sotoye 'vhich is present in an abundance or about 1% in 

.urcl.n ium. If this iooto:pe could be used f'or maintaining chain 
reactions, it would have to be separated from the bulk of uran
ium. ':'his, no doubt, woul.d be done if' necessary, but it might 
take five or teu years before it can be done on a tecru~ical 

scale. ~hould small scale eJ:q>erim~nts show that the thorium 
and the bulk of uranium would not work, but the rare isotope 
of uranium would, we would have the task immediately to at
tack the question of concentrating the rare isotope of ~ranium. 

As you see. the number of possibilities has increased 
since you left town. Some of the experiments which were de
vised, in- particular the experiment which Fermi first planned, 
appear now to be muoh more difficult than before. Other ex
periments, suoh as those with photo-neutrons, are not ttf'f'eoted, 
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but o~ course they have somewhat the character of preliminary 

experiments. 

I am enclosing a clipping which might interest . you, as 

it shows the state of ~ind.of some pl~sioista on ~ebruary 4th. 

The man who inspired this article did his best to hide what he 

thought, but his dementi is somewhat clumsy, and he almost 

gives himself away 1n the l a st paragraph • . 

Anyway, things have ca l med down to some extent in the last 

few days, and the newopapers a.t leas t ra i e;ht soon for t:et about 

urauiuru. 

With beat wishes, 

Yours ve~ sincerely 

(Leo Szilard) 



,, 
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TELEGRAM FULL RATE 

DAYLETIER DEFERRED 

NIGHT NIGHT 
NESSAGE LETIER 

NIGHT SH IP 
LETIER RADI OGRAM 

Patrons should check dnsa of service 
desired: otherwise message will be 

transmitted as a full-rate 
communiention. R. B. WHITE 

PRaBID&NT 

NEWCOMB CARLTON 
CHAIIU .. AN OP' THS BOARD 

J . C. WILLEVER 
P'I .. BT V1Ca- ~lltii:81DIIHT 

ACCT'G INFMN. 

TIME FILED 

Send the/ollollllng me~~age, $Ubjectto the term$ on. back hereof, which are hr.rdJg agrtr.d to ,1' t9, _ _2; ./ -. 
' · ---------~r~-/~r--~--- ~--~~~- --------19 3~ 

~--~--~~~· ~~--------------~-
Street and No. _ ___________________________________ _ 

J>lace ___ 1~· --~~----------------~----------------------~~-----------------

(?rr-, ~k C-~~~t-vc--~· C-;~tl{..~~ ~ 
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C[ASS O~·S ERVICE DESIRED 

DOMESTIC CABLE 

TELEGRAM FULL RATE 

DAY LETTER DEFERRED 

NIGHT NIGHT 
MESSAGE LETTER 

NIGHT SHIP 
LETTER RADIOGRAM 

Pntrona should check elnss of eerTice 
desired; othcrwiaa mcssnge wiU be 

transmitted ass full-rate 
oommonit"ntion. 

.WESTE 
R. 9 . WHITE 

P'AK S I![IlNT 

u 
NEWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAINMAN OP' TH. IIOAftD 

N 
.J . C. WILLEVER 

P'IP18T VICil• P'PIE.IDilNT 

ACCT'G INFMN. 

TIME FILED 

Send thefol/ofl}/ng m~~age, 1ubjed to the term1 on bacl( hereof. which are hereby agreed to 
_ _____:. _________ ~ __ 19 __ 

To ________________ ~~------------------------------------------------------------

Street and No.------------------------------------------------------=---------------

Sender'~ addra~ 

for r4ercnce 
WESTERN ~ION GIFT ORDERS ARE APPROPRIATE GIFTS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
Sender~ telephone 

number 



LEWIS L • . STRAUSS Februacy 19, 1939 

PRIVATE COUMU!iiCAT!ON JUST RECEIVED SHOWS THAT NEUTRONS ARE EMITTED 
IF URANIID! IS SPLIT BY VERY FAST NEUTROt·lS STOP EASY DETECTION IS DUE ( 

TO 'l'I!ffi LAG OF 10 SECONDS IN El4ISSIOH STOP DOES NOT MEAN THAT OUR 

PROBLm.! IS SOLVED IN POOITIVE SENSE STOP NUMBER AND VELOOI'IT OF 

EMITTED NEUTRONS NOT KNOV'lN STOP YET RESULT HAS BEARING ON OUR PROBLEM 

STOP IF WE WISH TO PREV1!llT Pu13LICATION WOULD HAVE TO ACT FAST THROUGH 

ADMINISTRATION AUD EVEN 50 SUCCESS DOUBTFUL STOP DR. WIGNER IN TOYfll 

TUESDAY AND DR. TiLLER WEDNESDAY 

SZILARD 

L L 

l 

6. 
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Hotel King's Crown ~ 
420 qest 116th Street 

1rr. Lewis L. Strauss 
52 William Street 
New York City 

Dear Mr. Strauss: 

Uew York City 

This is just a short bulleti~ ;to complete the ·information 

contained in my wire from Sunday night. 

- There is a. ~~ood chance now that, if we can concentw 

rate the uranium isotope 235 from uranium, a chain reaction 

could be set up in the concentrate. I am therefore beginning 

to give attention to processes which ooul.d be used fo1• con-

centrating this isotope, and this does not seem to be diff

icult to achieve with modern methods. 

That the native uranium is not suitable for chain re-

actions is now believed for theoretical reasons by a number 

of physicists. Fermi, for instance, is convinced th~t the 

native uranium is no good. Wigner on ~ho other hand, while 

admitting the validity of the theoretical ar~ents, feels 
~~-ll 

that the foundations of ' this theory are too insecure to trust 

these conclusions. MY own feeling ia somewhere between Wigner's 

and Fermi's~ 
( 

I am enclosing a clippine from yesterday's World Tele

gram. You will notice the great change of tone in comparison 

E 
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with the clippings I sent you to Brandy Rook Fi rm. There will 
..:~ ~ ·. 

probably be a fresh outburst soon when the facta contained in 

my telegram become known. 

It seems we will have to act very quickly if we want to 

act at all. 

By the way, Dr. Wiener from Princeton will be here on 

~riday and Saturday for a meeting of the Physical Society, 

and it would be very nice if you could meet him. I assume 

that you are rather busy just now, and I fear that both Wig

ner and I wil1 be pretty buoy during the meeting, but perhaps 

something can be arranged nevertheless. 

The situation has changed in many important respects 

since our talk in the train, and our :i)lans would have to be 

changed accordingly, so perhaps we ought to talk about these 

things soon if your time permits. 

With beat wishes, 

Yours very sincerely, 

( 

,. 

f 
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Mr. Lewis L. Strauos 
52 William Stroet 
New York City 

Dear Mr. Strauss: 

Hotel King's Crown 
420 West 116th Street' 
New York City · 

Pcbruar,y 28th, 1939 

..... , 

I did not telephone you yesterday because I felt that 
you _might \'!ant "to sleep it over" before formulating any :plans 
for o1)taining the neceosa.ry funds. I s}lould, however, very much 
like to hear from you to-morrow, personal1.y o!" over the tele
phone, about the present trend of your ideas. 

One reason for this ur~cncy is that I am going to see 
W .. T. Richurd:::~ to-morrow, ··."!ednesday ~ night. He had. offered on 
Sunday to co-operate in obtaining the nccessa~J funds at short 
not.ice i:' his 1:clp were requirco.. He ia a 1?rother-in-law of 
Conf'illt 's and has m..1.ny connect ions in Boston. 13y t"he \fay, he 
is ;"l. :personal frieY!d. of Loo:.'lis', and you r.1ot hiM at Tuxedo 
P~l·lc • . It '"ms understood, however, at our last conve~sat ion 
that toornis would have to be o.-pproa.ched through _ y~u, . i:f' he 
1::.:> to be u.r:rpronched.- e-.t -a.li • .:::t , seems advisable that I should 
infQrm ;_1ichards ; to-r.Jorrow of our present plans with respect 
of ~'btaining th~ ·; f-u.nds. ,,-" ·,, :; .. ·: , .. , v -~ "-i • 

, ·c ·-. I .... ' .., . .. . , . ..,., ~-
. ' Please ' Qxcuae this undignified haste. 

. . 
' . ~ \• 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Le·o Szilard) 

.I : 

'P.S. I am signin·: an a~eement of lease to-morrov; for one gram 
of rddium, . and so you can reach me between 2 and 3 p.m. over 
the telephone at .the office of the Radiu~ · Chemical Co~; - Vander
bilt 3-51??, where I shall be ·with 1!r, Kearney.. In the mornipg 
I shall probably be · at my: l;lotel , . University 4-2?00, up to ( 
11.30 a.m .. _ · · ·; , -·- " - · . 

i' 
'·· .. 

··' 

-'· 

-. ·-
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,RAM FULL RATE 

,'(LETTER DEFERRED 

NIGHT NIGHT 
M CSSAG E LETTER 

/ NIGHT SHIP 

.I 
LETTER RADIOGRAM 

Patrons ebouJd ehcck clo.sa of acnice 
desired; otherwise message wtll be 

tr&Dlllllltted aa a !oll·rate 
eommonlentlon. R . B . WHITIE 

P,.&aiOCNT 

UNION 
NllfWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAI .. NAN 011' TH& BOAJIO 
.J . C. WILLEVKR 

P'I ... T VIC&·~"a.IO&NT 

ACCT'G INFMN, 

TIME FILED 

Send thc/ollo1lling m=agc, 1u.bjcct to the lenni on .back hereof, which are hcre/Jy agrud to 

kw L_. jJ~ n ,~r1ctr ~----~~~~~--~-------------+~~~p~v~h~~~~--~. 
Street and No. 2 J E 7 6 Jf'?:( ~ 

Place Jlr~MJ'- t' ~ & ~ 
PeR F. ·oflh ED TOD/J(: PI? IJPt:J.f'£ P 
/;X'P8tR!I1EifiT fYIT/1 13Ef<//LL!V/t · gL~ck 
Willi /'llilk/1/;6 RErVt-.T( JJ/:&~ f/1~1?// 
I dll.G£ /llc·vT/?IJ/1/ ents-f/ll/Y" FA)~ 
M FtJt//11 12 · ..trJ?P £ fTtH!lTE ' ,PiffY/?J4'-f31 LtTr 
·t2P ffE/!C/ItJ/1/ 11/tir ·u&t:Jr£. so !Jg ~£:/ft"~d , A 

I!JfJ !Ck/ff? S f/9-l:1 ·1/t/ G T ·¥/?lie ' 
L!J&/11 Tl-lt?I?AI£ L O t/ /11-{' · (; . 

. TEL£ P/YcJ/f/F 
!3 c:; .t' r-c; /V //1/ tf/2 LJ ,e;e. ./ t:? · ft-r ~ / P..J!!5-. 

N UNION GIFT ORDERS SOLVE THE PERPLEXING . _,sender'# telephone 
~ QUESTION OF WHAT TO GIVE. . h_. ~u ~ , 

r.. f . b 
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LEHIS L. STRAUSS 
25 EAST 76TH STREET 
NEW YORK CITY 

PERFORMED TODAY PROPOOED EXPERIMENT WITH BERYU.IU~ BLOCK WITH STRIKING 

RESULT STOP VERY LARGE NEUTROU EMISSION FOtnm STOP ESTD.tATE PROBABILITY 

OF REACTION NOW ADOVE $0 PERCENT S'I'OP RICHARDS SAYS YOU lliOHT VIRITE 

LOOlJIS CARE OF 'I'HOONE LOOMIS AND CO. NEW YORK CITY AND SUOOEST TO 

LOOUIS TO TAI...K TO RICHARDS OVER TELEPHONE IF I.OOlaS IS .IN BOOTON IN 
,, l, 

ORDER TO AVOID DELAY 1• •• 

' . 
SZILARD 

\ 

r 

------------------------'~~==--~========== 



Mr, Lewis L. Strauss 
25 East 76th Street 
New York City 

Dear Mr. ·straussa. 

Hotel KinB'a Crown 
420 West ll6th Street 
New York City 

April llth, 1939 

These are just a few lines to keep you informed of how 

things have developed since I last saw you. Fermi and I ·were 

sorry that we could not see you in Virginia when we were in 

Washington. 

The following io for your private information only~ Co

operation was established in Washington w1 th ' the Carnegie ... !nst• 

itute tor Terrestrial Magnetism, and also oontadta were made 

through the official channels via the Physics Department of 

Columbia University with the Navy • . These contacts are perhaps 

too loose, but for the :pr·eaent this is of no importance, 

Sinoe my return from Washington I out down all extra

laborator,y aotivitiea and tried to get more information about 

the number of neutrons emitted, which is the most important 

point at present, Though this number seems to be above one, 

I am still not certain about it. Fermi bases his plans on the 

blief that the number is larger than one. 

Accordingly we are preparing an experim~nt on a semi

large soale, using 500 pounds of uranium oxide. I am glad to 

' ' 

r -

I 

1 
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say that we oould borrow this amount, otherwise I might have 

approached you for financial assistance. 

So far publication of the papers,whioh were sent to the 
(1 '1"3~ 

Physical Review on March 16th.~ is being delayed at our request, 

and efforts are made to get similar ·action in England and 

Fx•e.noe. In the mean time a paper by J'oliot appeared in Nature. 

Which relates to our subject,' but eo far it did not attract 

muoh attention. Now we are trying to set Joliot to co-operate, 

but I do not know whether we will succeed. 

Some · time ago Loomis asked Permi out to Tuxedo Park, and 

I understand from Richards that Loamis talked to you over the 

telephone after Fermi's visit. Since then Loomis one inquired 

over the telephone, asking Fe~i about the p~esent state of 

the expertmenta. 

I hope to see you some time when you are not ver,y busy, 

and in any case I shall let you know of the further developments. 

With beat wishes. 

you_rs sincerely • 

(Leo Szilard) 

/ 
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April 14th, 1939 

Deor llr. Strauss:-

~.ftcr nn C:itchun~e of cu.bles with J"o .. 

liot in Paris and Elnckott in England the 

Physics rcpart-eicnt at Co1um1)ia. University 

decide~ to ::r..:n bl ish our pv.pcrs ~.7hich were 

sent to Physicu~ ncvic~ so~c time ago~ T~is . 

decisio~ ~hich runs co1tr~27 to rny ,ersonal 

lin.;ness to del ..... y his pu:pers in connection 

wi th his vieu that the sit:lation 'h8.s already 

g t out of hand~ 

I c:.m enclo.s ins n. ~c:..J.u.scr .:.pt of the 

paper Yrl"lic:!l. uill appear in tl1o ne::t issu.e 

of Physics Review. 

~ith best wisheo~ 

yours sincerely, 

(I,eo Szilard) ( 

·- ·- -~--~--~ ----~-------------~----------~---------·-'' 



LEWIS L .STRAUSS 
l'2 "WILLIAM STREET 

NEW YORK 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

April 
Fourteenth 
1 9 3 9 

I was very much obliged indeed 
to receive your letter of April eleventh as I 
had begun to feel rather out of touch with what 
was going on. 

I presume you know that Dr. Brasch 
has returned here for a visit and that you have 
been in touch with one another. If you have some 
time next week I hope I shall see you. 

Nils Bohr came in to see me a few 
days ago. It was the first time I had ever met 
him and I was tremendously impressed with his 
simplicity and obvious greatness. Have you con
sidered discussing your ideas with him? 

Faithfully yours, 

Uf~ 

Dr. Leo Szilard, 
Hotel King's Crown, 
420 West ll6th Street, 
New York, N. ): • 

MG 
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LEWIS L.STRAUSS 

lJ2 "W"ILLIAM STREET 

NEW YORK. 

. ; 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

April 
Seventeenth 
1 9 3 9 

' ' 
It was good of you to send me 

the very interesting manuscript of your paper 
which I have read with the greatest interest. 
I share your regret that it was not possible 
to defer publication of these developments at 
this more or less critical juncture. 

Hoping to see you within the 
very near future, I am, as ever, 

Dr. Leo Szilard, 
King's Cro~n Hotel, 
420 west 116th Street 
New York, N. Y. 
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Faithfully yours, 
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LE\V"'S L. STRAUSS 
52 \"liLLlA.MS STREET 
NEVi YORK CITY, NE'ii YORK 

JUNE 1.4, 1939 

YESTERDAY FERMI AND I HAVE COMPLETED SE~.l'ILA.RGE SCAIJ; EXPERIMENT WITH 

POSITIVE RESULT STOP LARGE SCALE DEUONSTRATION IS NOIV NEXT :nnl'.l.OIATE 

STEP WOULD LIKE 'l'O SEE YOU SOON IF CONVENIID.'T AT BREAI~AS'l' TI1JE OR 

AFTER Dirmrn 

(:LASS\JF SERVICE DESIRED 

DOMESTIC CABL£ 

TELEGRAM FULL RIITE 

OilY LETTER DEFERR ED 

NIGHT NIGHT 
t~ESSAGE LETTER 

NIGHT SHIP 
LETTER RADIOGRAM 

Patrons aboold check clo.ss of ec.nice 
dceircd: othcrwiao message wtll be 

transmitted aa a full-rate 
commonicntlon. R . B . WHil"E 

P"E:BIDK.NT 

E 
NEWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAI,.MAH OP' THB BOARD 

ACCT'G INFMN. 

TIME FILED 

.J , C. WltLEVER 
P'I ... T VICK·~R•aro•HT 

..,-1 / Send the/ollo'Oling mcuage, 1ubject to the term• on back hereof, which arc: hereby agreed to· / ,..f 

19 
'f. __..-., 

------,~~~~~~- ~~~l rd~~-L---------------
J 1 , J 

I 
~----_i--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--------~ 

........ 

j / Street and No. -~_!-:_~--_!_~:_:_-:--;-__::_~_!__l__:_!__:_ __________________ -,--__________ _ 

.'P~Place __ __;f{t_)f----"-') ~~(___!___ _______ _:____---;-_----: 

'. 

( , , (I ( I I ' { . '•• •t • ' (' 

- ..-.. -

Sender'• oddru• 
.f~lo t•'/t.:• f :f~ 

, ) 

·' tJI' 
..l._l__ 

' ' 

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE 

DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES • 
Sender' • telephone 

number 

\ 
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LEWIS L.STRAUSS 
IJ2 "'\o\nLLIAJM: STREET 

NEW YORK. 

' I l . : . . 

J ' •I . r , 

June 
Sixteenth 
l 9 3 9 

Dear Dr. Szilard, 

Mr. Strauss has asked me 
to acknowledge your telegram and to say 
that he will be glad to see you at any 
time on Monday. He has moved to the 
country for the summer. 

Sincerely yours, 

• w .~. '· 1!.· '-«..... ,_ "'1:1:. n.. .aA /)r A " .. .. 

Assistant to Mr. Strauss. 

Dr. Leo Szilard, 
King's Crown Hotel, 
420 West ll6th Street; 
New York, ~-- Y. 
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July 3rd, 1939 

1lr. Levrifl L. Strauss 
52 '.Vill iam Street 
Uew York City 

Dear 1fr• Strauss: 

These are just a few lines to refresh your memor.y in case 

you find time to contact the Societe Genera.le ·or the Union 

lUniare. 

As you l.-now :Fermi and I made a number of · experimenta 

on uranium, some of these independently of each other, others 

jointly. All these experiments were carried out at the Physics 

Department of Columbia University with - ~ radium rented from the 

American agents of the Union Uiniere. In order to meet theoe 

and other expenses which would have strained the budget of the 

Department, other physicists and I formed an association called 

"Association for Scientific Collaboration .. and collected some 

funds aroona ourselves. I am writine to you in my capacity as 

one of the trustees of the Association rather than on behalf 
. l of the Physics Department, as I have not yot discussed the mat-

ter with the liead of the Department and have no authority to 

speak in the name of the Department. 

A joint paner by Anderson, Fermi and myself, which has 

.' 
D 

j 
1 
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been recently completed and is not yet published, states that 

a nuclear chain reaction could be maintained under certain con-

ditions in uranium, but expresses serious doubt whether such 

a chain reaction can be m~ntained in uranium oxide, or in uran• 
~ . ~. 

ium oxide ~ixed with water. It is my -J)ersofi~l opinion that a 
' ~ 

chain reaction leading to the formation of practically unlimited 

amounts of radioactive material is an ~~ediate possibility, 

though it requires careful control of the conditions under which 

the experiment is performed, 

There is also a 50 to 50 chance that the matter may be of 

great importance from the point of view of national defense • 
• 

In the circumstances it seems to me that this work should 

be supported financially in a more efficient w~ than hitherto, 

and I wondered whether the Union lliniere, as the company who 

would have the chief financial benefit of any use to which uran

ium is put, would be willing to support this work. 

Thi~ support could take various ·ror.ms: First of all, we 

would appreciate assurance that we can obtain at short notice 

30 tons of uranium oxide on loan, of which we would probably 

need 5 tons in the next six weeks. Secondly it would be of 

ereat help if we need not pay rent for radium up to 2.5 gm, 

as long as we use it in the form in which the company has it 

in stock rather than in some other form. Thirdly, we woul1 ap

preciate it if we oou~d obtain refund of the rent which we paid 

between Februar.y and to date for radium loaned out of the stocks 

of the Radium Chemical Co., the Amerioan agent of the Radium 

D 
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Belge. 

I am mentionin3 these details though I feel that a gen
eral agreement for co-operution alon~ some broad linea would 
do much towards obtaining results quickly. 

~ '-, 

I personally have no doubt that~ U~ion !vfinif;}re would 
prefer to loan the uranium to Columbia University rather than 
to a comparatively young 11aasocia.tion"9 such formal difficulties •I. 

I 

that might exist could be overcome by 4 general good will. 
I would much appreciate if you could let me know by cable 

from England whether you were able to see any of the directors 
of the Uniol) lUniere 'by the end of July • because_ if you see for 
instance that you will not find time to deal with this matter 
I would like to attempt to contact the Union lliniere at once 
through Professor Biot who is at present in Belgium. 

Forgive me please for troubling you with all this on the 
last day, but I assume that you might find time to read this 
letter on the boat. 

Wishing you and Mrs. Strauss a pleasant stay in Europe, 

I am, yours sincerely, 

(Leo Szilard) 

( 
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Additional Material for page 108 (1) 

re: PROCURING BERYLLIUM BLOCK 

The beryllium block was originally made for Szilard in Germany and sent to him in England. 
See the 1934 letters to Lange and Brasch, with tkK page 101 material. 

Letter, S. Krewe to L. S. ( re beryllium block?) Jan 19, 1939 

Telegram, Lindemann to L.S. Undated, probably late January, 1939 

Telegram, Lindemann to L.S. Undated, probably Feb. 3, 1939 

Receipt to L.S. from Post Office, New York, Foreign Section. Feb. 18, 1939 15~ Customs clearance and delivery charge probably for 
beryllium block. 

: ...... 
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This is a full-rate 
Tdegram or Cable
gram \lnlcss its de .. 
ferrcd ch:uo.c cr is in.
d;cated by a suitable 

1 oymbol above or pre
"'\ c~dint; the a rcss. ~ R. 13 . WHITE 

PRESIDENT 

NEWCOMB CARLTON 
CHAIRMAN OF' THC BOARD 

1~0 

J. C. WILLEVER 
FIRST VICE~PRESIDE:N1• 

1 
~. f· I 

,/ 
SYMBOLS I ' 

:iL-D:~.y L:tter 

NL->Jight L:tter 

LC = Dc!'c::r-rc::d C:::.bic 

NL T ICI C:~.ble Night Lc:ttcr 

'"\ Ship R:adiogr:.m I' 

T .e tUing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of reccip is STAKLARD TIME at pomt of dest1nat10n 
• c ived t 

B298C C 5 v RCA 

CD OXFORD 20 1 

NL T SZILARD CARE L I EBOV TZ 

20 RIVERS!~- DRIVE NE1Y0RKrtTv 

Ff~OM HOME WAS BERYLLIUM BORRO'JED DO THEY f:..u HO SE LEAV!fG ENGLAND 

I i DE~AA IN 

6. 
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CLASS OF SERVICE 

This is " full·ntc 
Telegram or Cable .. 
gram unless its de .. 
fcrrcd character is in .. 

icatcd by a suitable 
symbol above or prc
cc ing: the address. 

R . B . WHITE 
PRESIDENT 

NEWCOMB CARL TON 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

1201 

J. C. WILLEVER 
FIRST ViCE•PRESIDENT 

SYMBOLS 

DL.,. Day Letter 

NL-Nighc Letter 

LC - DcfcrrcdCable 

NLT-Cablc Night Letter 

Ship R:ad:o(;T':nrr 

The filing time shown in he d;,.te line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TI.I.1E at point of origin.' Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 
Receive at 
1C 82C S ... \ RC 

I 
CD QY-:: R1) "5 ~ 

N sz "· ...... """' '"' r. 
i::B w -~z ...... ' .....) J L., .::. 

Q .? 
,.20 ... .' O::RS DE R Y:< 

BC:R L!... t,, SEN - FEBRUARY .3RD REG s-E RED POS, 

INDEMAt\ 

/ 

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS COKCERl\"I~G ITS SERVICE 

{ 

l ) / v 

""' -------- --·--------------·~ 

I 

I 
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POST . OFFICE,NE~V y,)hK,N. Y. 
DIVISION OF MAILS 

FOREIGN SBCTION, MORGAN ANNEX 

Y! t/ltY ,</ ' --<,.-... -/~ . ..,..~_ :.-___ ,.. ___ _ j _H_._·~.'...,../-. t-~ _193 
({) "·/ , I _, . , /' ' -j· 
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_____ .__._._+-_Dollars/\ -? )~:·ents in payinont eli :nt,an•go c h~o:•r6e.:; nnd Custom s / 

Clear~ncc · and" delive ry charges ! 

Section (5th Floor), Morgan Annex. 

Due-~tamps nffix~d by 

Clurk 

parcels held Bt Customs Departmcnt,Forcign 

ALBERT GOLmLlli, 
Po:> t!!lu:! t•Jr. 

.r , , . 
.. 

per _________ ~---------
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Additional Material for page 108 ( 2) 

. 
re: PROCURING RADIUM, and also ADDITIONAL BERYLLIUM 

Letter, H.B. Kearney to L.S. Feb. 14, 1939 
From the Sales Manager, Radium Chemical Co. 

Letter, Arno Brasch to L.S. . March 6, 1939 
Szilard mentioned in his letter to Wigner of April 30, 1941 

(with page 102 material) that he had given an exclusive license 
agreement for the chemical separation portion of his British 
patent. Bras~ was the nephew of the licensee, and knew 
some but not ail of the story. 

Letter, L.S. to Merle 'I'uve March 22, 1939 

Letter, L.S. to Merle Tuve March 24, 1939 
Offers to get a second beryllium block from a f.riend in 
England (Polany). 

Letter, Tuve to L.S. March 27, 1939 
Declines beryllium block for then. 
Bush, then President of Carnegie Institution, wanted to "stay 
clear of the Navy. 11 

Letter, Wigner to· L.S. t Aprill7, 1939 
In re, second beryllium block, see 2~ 4th paragraphs. 
The first paragraph is the more important one, and Szilard 

had this~ copied. It is included with the SECRECY, page 109-110, 
material; also with the page 113 material. 

Letter, Teller to L.S. 
Undated, and in Hungarian, but probably fits with this material (KW) 

Invoice, Radium Chemical Co. to L.S. Feb. 21, 1940 
Note that the invoice, for insurance on radium rented 

March 2nd, 1939, is made out personally to Szilard. (The 
decisive experiment with Zinn was done March 3rd, 1939). 

Letter, . L.S. to George H. Loftus of Radium Chemical Co. Sept. 29, 1941 
Szilard encloses a check, in p~ent. 



CHICA.OO OFFICE 

MARSHALL FIELD .ANNEX BUILDING 

RADIUM CHEMICAL COMPj\.NY INC. 
1 EAST 42~P STREET 

NEW YORK 
RADIUM SALES D EPARTMENT 

RADIUM LEASING DEPARTMENT 

/ 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
King's Crown Hotel 
420 West 116th Street 
New York, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

February 

Referring to our negotiations thus 
far for re~tal of approximately one gram of radium 
for physical experiments with gamma rays: 

Before consummating the lease, will you 
be kind enough to have Dr. Wigner, or some other member 
of the faculty at Princeton University, state that 
some of the experiments will actually be conducted 
under the direction of the Physics Department of the 
University. 

Our Board feels that we should have some 
such assurance, particularly to satisfy the insurance 
underwriters~of your own reliability and that the 
radium will nave proper safeguards while out of our 
possession·• 

Yours very truly, 

Sales Manager 

HBK:TD 

( 
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~k.J. ' (i) 

Atltenaeum 

551 Soutl. liiJ} Avenue 
P asaJeno, California 

March .6. 39. 

Lieber Szilard, falls Sie 
metallisches Uran brauchen sollten,so weiss ich, 
dass die Westinghouse eine ganze Menge davon 
besitzt und es Ihnen eventuell zur Verfucgung stellen 
wuerdc.Man sollte es doch wenigstens versuchen,und 
wahrscheinlich ist die Stelle,die darueber verfuegt, 
in Bloomfield. Wir kennen ja die Leute. 

Die Westinghouse hat vor laengerer Zeit ein
mnl versueht Uran an Stelle von Wolfram fuer Roentgen 
ant~ikathoden zu benutzcn,daher die Vorra ete.Falls · 
Ihnen also mit diesem Hinweis gedient sein sollte . 

I 
Glauben Sie nlcht,dass bei der Uranzertruemmerur, 

eventuell noch ein ganz nnderer Vorgang mitspielen 1 

koennte und es sich dabei garnicht um die normalen 
Neutronen handelt,sondern viclleicht um eine speziellE 
Strahlung,die beim Aufprall von Neutronen auf Uran i 
entstehen.Vielleicht von sehr kurzer oder sehr langer , 
Reichweite ?Eine Art Doppelneutronen. oder sonst etwas~ 

Mit vlelen Grues~en 

I .. 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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Dr. 11' . Tuve · 

Hotel King's Crown 
420 West lloth Street 
.Hew York City 

March 22nd, 193g 

Carnegie Institute of Terrestrial Magnetism 
5241 Broad Branch Road 
Washington, D.O. 

Dear Tuve:-

lo 

. I told Fermi of the conversation which we had in Wash.ington. 

I also raised· the question whether he would see much advantage in 

your using som~ private funds, which I believe we could find for . . ·' 

you if necessary, instead of the Navy £unda •· Since the Navy :funds 

have already been offered to you Fermi seems to. think that you 

might as well use those for the present. He asked me to· send you . 

a copy of his paper which you will find enoloaed . ~or your inform

ation as well ae for Hafstaadt's and Heydenburg•a. · 

I have telephoned to the Radium Chemical Co .' and asked them 

if we could have ' another gram of radium for a minimum period of 

one month to be used by your {P."OUP at Washington. The.ir reaction 

was so far favorable, and they cabled at my request to Brussels 

in order to aak for a pel~ission. I expect a telephone oall from 

them 1n the next few days and will let you know as soon as I hear 

from them·. 

I have also televhoned to the :Beryllium Corporation, b~t 
so far I did not succeed in getting hold or anybody to whom I 

oould talk aense, I shall try again to~morrow. 
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I shall keep you informed as to how things develop. At prese~t 

we are trylng to find out the bee\ dondi tiona for .the "Chemical f1 

oxperimont. 

If you want uranium oxide you can get it in ten pound paok

&Gea from $ 2.65 to $ 2.70: uranium of Belgian origin from B.F. 

Drakenf'eld, 45 Park Place. New York City, and uranium of Canadian 
-:. .. ~ -~:~ 

origin from Du Pont de 1-Temour_a~Tha/R • .-~d . H •. Chemical Department, ~· 

Empire State Building, :Hew York. Oity. : . 
Following your suggestion that rare earth _oontamination might 

· be important, we ·are going to test different samples · tor such ' con .. 
' ' \ . 

taminations and shall write you the results. 

• · With kind re'ge.rda . to all, 

Yours sincerely, 

. . • 
(Leo Szilard) 

P.s. Perhaps before you definitely commit yourself ~o rent one 

gram of radium you might wish to reconsider whether you cannot 

do the same experiments equally well with. deuteron-oarbon neut-
1 

rona. :Maybe we can have another talk on this subject in a fort

night or ao4 l3y then it will ·be possible to se4!t cl$arly _what ex

periments are most urgently needed to oomplete the picture. 

( 

' , . . · 



UNDER 
KNOTT MANAGEMENT 

42.0 WEST'" II6 ':~ STREET 

NEW YORK 

O P PO SIT t CO L U MBIA UN I V~ R S I T Y 

March 24th, 1939 

TELEPHONE 

UN IVERS lTV 4-2700 

Dear Tuve:-

The Beryllium Corporation, whith Vlhom 

I established contacts at last, can only sup-

ply beryllium f lakes. This is very unsatis

~aotory. They sa id they could get from Germ

any beryllium plates about 1" by 1° in about 

four to six weeks. These plates are 1/Hth o£ 

an inch high, and they charge %·13.50 for 

each. This seems to me hardly worth while. 

I oould perhaps get a beryllium bloc~ 

which is similar to mine and which belonss to 

a friend of mine · in England. I could try and 

cable for it if you wish me to do so~ 

With kind regards to all, 

Yours sincerely, 

(Leo S~ilard) 

PLAN "TO VISIT N£W YORK WORLD'S f"A.IR 1939 
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CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHIN-GTON 

DEPARTMENT OF TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM 

5241 BROAD BRANCH ROAD. N . W. 

WASHINGION . D . C . 
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EDWARD TELLER 
2610 GARFIELD STREET 

WASHINGTON, D. C . 
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SOLO TO 

TERMS 

I 

FormM 6 

RADIUM CHEMICAL COMPANY, IN.C. 
570 LEXIN~TON AVENUE I lhAili AtiR &TPSET 

NEW YORK 

M -l'(p 

) 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Kings Crown Hotel 
420 E. ll6th St. 
New York. 

DEB IT MEMORANDUM 119-40 
JIIXIJ)~ 

SHIPPED VIA 

DESCRIPTION 

Insurance premium for one year from t~roh 2nd, 1939 to nfuroh 2nd, 1940 on 906.24 milligramB of Radium element contained in platin~ iridium tubes Nos. 361 37, 42, 43, 51, 55, 58, 60, 63, 65. 67 1 711 72, 73, 75, 761 79 and eo, and including the platinum tubes -

Less payment made on Debit Memorandum 118-39, of Y~rch 6th, 1939 covering three months' period from March 2nd, 1939 to June 2, 1939 -

DATE Feb. 21, 1940 

OUR ORDER No, 

YOUR ORDER No, 

ON 

PRICE AMOUNT 

$161.11 

40.28 

' 120e83 



' ... 

September 29 1 l94l 

l:r. George H. Lottu·s, Vice ?resident 
Radium Chemical Company, Inc. 
570 Lexington Avenue 
New York City 

Dear Mr. Lottusl 

I acknowledge the recei~t ot your letter or 
September lOth, and you will tind enclosed a check for 

$120.83 in settlement ot your bill covering insurance 
premium tor radium which you bad rented to me in 1939. 

LS:MEB 

Enclosure 

CoD1 es 
1 Pegram 
1 rermi 
1 Szilard/ 
2 Mitchell 

~ours sincerely, ,./ .n 
· ·~ 

(Leo Szilard) 

M /0 



for pages 108- 109. 

SECRECY . Spring , 1939 (2) 

Letter , L.S. to Joliet Hu1y 5, 1939 



·-. 

.July 5thil' 1939 

Profcosor ~. Joliot 
Lollbce cc ~ranee 
Po,r is 

near ~rofcsoor Joliot: 

I thank you J: cr your let tvr o:f .. \.pril 

J. 9th an the enclosed. m::muocript. ?lce..sc c ... -

cuGe my dclr:.y in acknoulcdc;L1g its r3ce ipt ~ 

I personally rc0ret very i'1tlch t:'l<:>.t it v·uo 

not poss ible to arrun3o for a univerG~lly 

· e.ccepted policy 7Jith rczurd to public<:·.ti8na . 

Ls :far as I cc:m oco, the rcully C:anc;eroi1S '~uo::; -

tions have so far not been ruioc 10} ancl ::-.~:-:y'bc 

~ i~ Jill be possible later~ if the nccco~ity 

o.risco , to l1<.tlt ccrtc.in ty:pc o 01' YJ"!.:t01 ic-:1:~ i o w 

cf dc.Le:nse. I r;l..l.y \trite to you '"':;o.. n about 

this at so~o l~tcr d&te. 

yours v~ry sincerelyp 



Additional Material for pages 108-109 

re: SECRECY, SPRING 1939 (1) 

On November 4th and 12th,vl942, while already ab the 
Metallurgical Laboratory in hicago, Szilard wrote a 
memorandum to the director, A.H. Compton, emphasizing his 
attempts to keep the work secret. We include here the 
introduction, table of contents, and the 1939 portions.of 
this memorandum. · 

Memorandum, LoS. to A.H. Compton 

"First Approach to France, Febro 1939 11 

Letter, L.S. to Joliot 

Letters; J oliot to L.S • .I .: :. 

The:;e.lette~ shows that Szilard 1 s 
,1 Joliot was alr-eady well-established 

t...er:r(2v1 i- .S" .+o \Jo(c 0 f-

"Agreement about Secrecy, March 1939 11 

Nov. 4, 12, 1942 

COMPTON MEMO 

Febo 2, 1939 

Nov. 26, 1937 
relationship with 
and friendly, before 1939 

n~c.. ..;~1-' t q 3 7 

COMPTON MEMO 
"First Approach to the Navy through Fermri, March 1939 II II 

Telegram, Wigner to L.S. 

Telegram, Cockcroft to Pegram 
re Joliet's discovery. 

March 16, 1939 

March 23, 1939 



November 12. 1942 

A. H. Compton 

L. Szil ard 

I am enclosing a collection of documents whioh you might 

find useful. if it is desired to mako a mora thorough investigation 

of my background in connection with the work of our project. This 

oolleotion of documents does not give the full history and was selected 

rather from the point of view of describing the attempts whioh we made 

to keep our wvrk secret. 

Any investigation, if limited to this country. oou~d go 

baok for 10 years. since I first came to this country in 1931. Al-

though I did not reside here without internuption for more than 5 

or~ years. The following is a list of persona who have had some 

knowledge of the background of our present work and who had known 

me for a long period of timer 

E. P. Wigner, Metallurgical Laboratory. University of 

Chicago. (He has known me intimately for 20 years). 
~ 

c.e 
Dr. B. Leibowitz. president of the Trubani&ing Process 

~l.-Corp •• Empire State Bldg •• N. Y. Dr. ~bowit& has known me intimately 

sinoe 1932. I approached him in February 1939 and told him of the 

importance of the discoveries concerning uranium for national defense. 

It was through his generosity that Fermi and I had radium available 

for our experi~ents in 1939. 

Professor Albert Einstin, Princeton. He has known me for 

20 years, and I was in close oontaot with him between 1922 and ''!932 

in Germany. 

Professor Edward Teller, 'Metallurgical Laboratory, Univ-

\ 

l·--------------------------~~----~---~~~----------~----~----------~--~--------~~----
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ersity of Chicago, has known me intimately since 1933, and I was 

in close touch with him during my stay in England from 1933 to 1936. 

If it should be desirable to extend the inves~igation 

to England, I should be ve~ glad to give a list of those insti

tutions and persons with whom I was most closely associated during 

my stay in Ehgland from 1933 to 1938. 

L. Szilard 



( } ' . 
ATTE..1!PTS AT SECRECY FROI.f ~!ARC H 19 :~ 9 TO JUliE 1940 

L. Szilard 

Nove~nber 4, 1942 

CONTENTS Page A. First Approach to France, February 1939 • • • • • • • • • • • p • 2 
Letter from Szilard to Joliot, France 

B. Agreement about Secrecy, March 1939 • 
c. First Approach to the Navy through Fermi, March 1939 ••• 
D. Approach to England; Last Appeal to France, April 1939. 

Wigner to Dirac, ~land; Weisskopf to Halban, France; and Blackett, England; Szilard to Joliot, France. 
E. Collapse of Secrecy, April 1939 

Szilard and Zion to Pegram (not sent) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

F. 

Wigner to Szilard 

Second Approach to the Navy, June 1939 • 
Naval Research Laboratory to Szilard 

. . . . . . . . . . . 

• • 

6 

. . 6 

G. First Approach to the President of the United Stat4s, October 1939. 7 Dr. Sachs to Wigner: Szilard's memo to the President; Einstein's letter to the President 
H. Renewal of Policy of Withholding publications ••••••••••• 8 Letters of Szilard to Tate, Physical Review 
I. Second Approach to the President of the United States, March - April 1940 • • • • • • • • • Letter of the President to Dr. Sachs 

. . . . . . 9 

J. 

Letters of Szilard to Physical Review, to Turner, To Breit. Form letter of Urey to Szilard 

• ••• 10 

X. Early Emphasis on the Graphite-Uranium System, July to October 1939 12 Letters to Fermi, July 1939, Memorandum to Dr. Briggs, October 1939 

- =-- _::::;:....../-::,..--- - .~ 



Attempts At Seorecy-lJarch 1939-June 1940 
November 4. 1942 

I 

It was realized by some of roy oolleaguea and myself' in Janu.a£Y• 1939. ~1at a chain reaction may be possible in uranium and that this would have important military applioutions . In the eit;htaen months that followed a few of us were engaged in a struggle to persuade our collea~ues and the United States government of tho necessity of keeping this subject secret. The following is a short account of that struggle illustrated by letters and tiegrams exchanged between various physicists and various persons and the 'White House. 

'I'he approach to the U. S. government was broader in ita ooope than the question of seorooy alone and wo asked .first for moral. and later on also for financial. support of research work. 
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. Firat A~proaoh to France / ~. / 1' 3 <) 

About ono month boforG Fermi ~d I notu~lly obaorvod tho noutron emiaaion 

ot uranium I wrote to Joliot adviainb him .ot the projected experimanto and aug-

geatiD& thAt ho oollAborAte W1th ua 1n koop~ . any pou1tivo ~osults aocret. 
·'. 

·.·· . ,., •' 
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The text of the letter which apenks tor itself is incloaed. · . , • ' 
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fi:~.~c~occoz· !i:. 3oliot 
I...::~i;or~t~, i :co d.; C11.~1i<! !!uol oo.il"'a 
Collczo de 7r~oo 
'Pa1:·iu . 

no~r Pro?esuor 3oliot: 

to 

in 

c/o J .. ic"bm;:ltz 
~2~ RivarGido ~rive 
:ic•J Yorl: City 

... . reac vlOll . 
.. 
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In tho lcot fm1 tl.cyo thclo yr.:.s Hor:1e uiocusoion llc:co o.non.; 

phyoicir.r·.;a wllcthOl'" Ol'" not wo ohoulti tuko aotion to prevent 

a.ny·chin..; uJ.ml~ thio l. ine f'l~om 1Jo1nc; pui)l1oho<l in ooicmtif"ic 

lc.nd ~tnc.1 :i?runco to ~ons iclor tn.kin~ oi?~ilc.I~ .:.~ct ioa .... ro llefini te 

conclt\oiona have co far bocn reachod in the.se uic uos ions, "::>ut 

a cable to tell you whc.t is bein3 done. 

We hll hope that there: ·will lio no, or at lea.ot not sui'-

clear u:p this :voi:nt as quicl:~l;~r c.::; pocsiblc. i'~;qn:r:i..i1Cnts a:. 

bo the firut to giv~ reliable rcu'l4lts. 

Pc:dmpa you hav~ o.lso thouc:;ht o1~ t~e sane t~lin..;s end h.&.ve 

should oo prevza~cd~ your opinion ~ill cortsinly be c;ivc.l 



COLLEGE 

Laborafoire de Chimie Nucleaire 

Plnce Mnrccllin-Bcrtl,clot 

PARIS (V') 

T~l~ph . , ODIO.QN 61-60 

"'Y 

DE 

- --
FRANCE 

;" I 

'Pari3, le 2 6 nove:r1 bre 19 3 7 

Cher 1.1.onsieur Szilard 

L'installation du Laboratoire de 

Synth~p e Atomique qui conviendrait pour l'exp~rience que vous 

envisagez est actuell elJlEll}_t en train d' etre remani~e : nous avons 
, ~ {.. ... " :..~~ ~-~::1 

demonte l' anc ien tube qui-perme t t ait d'atteindre 1.950.000 volts 

et nous installons un nouveau tube qui nous permettra, esperons-~ 

d'arriver a 2.500.00 0 volts. Dans quelques semaines la nouvelle 

installation sera ut i lisable. 

Je serais heureux de vous donner 

~ cette epoque la possibi lit e d'executer cette experience qui 

s 'ann once tr~sj interessante. Bien entendu si vous venez ~ 

d~s la fin d~ ce mo i s je serai tr~s content d'en di~cuter ,... 
'd'~voir avec vous une c onversation A ce sujet. 

Paris 

et 

Sinc ~res salutations. 

c::r;~-· 
F .JOLIOT J 

1•. onsi eur Leo SZILARD, c/o Clarendon Labor a tory, Parks Road, Oxford. 
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CLASS OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de .. 
fcrrcd character is in .. 
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre· 
ceding the address. 

WES 
A. B. WHITE 

PRESIDENT 

u 
NEWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

____ r ___ ,.. 

---
1201 SYMBOLS 

DL • OayUttu 

·' q~ 
NL-Night Lcn~t . . 

Pt~ 
NLT.,.Cable Night Letter 

J. C. WILLEVER Ship RadiogTam 
FIR S T VICE~PRESIDENT 

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIM)i: at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 

Received at 2801 Broadway, New York 

~,JD 7 8 8 = P R 1 ~! C E T 0 N ~l J " 1 6 1 1 5 8 A 

SZ!t,.ARD= 

K I N G S C R OW ~l H 0 T E L 4 2 0 WE S T 1 1 6 S T = · 

. 
~ C A L L B 0 H R BE Tl:'! E E ~l lt- 0 0 AND 445 AT UNIVERSITY= 

~··! I G NE R ·• 

SZ I LARD ~- 00 44 ~~ 

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 

j 
1 

-l 
1 

I 
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CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED 
< 

DOMESTIC Ct.GLE 

TELEGRAM fUl l RATE 

DAY LETT ER OCFERRED X 
NIGHT NIGHT 

MESSAGE l-ETTER 

NIGHT SHIP 
LEITER RADIOGRAM 

Pn~ons should check clru.;s of acr-Tice 
dc21ired ; otherwise me!'sage will be 

t:.an!!mittcd w:1 n full·rate 
c·Jmmoni..-ntion . 

Recei?ed 3 : 20 P. ~ . 
March 23, 1939 

PEG;::tA - I -
{)_J) ,' • .ff 
6~3..:~--v :.::J.eas:.:reC. neutron ~roduc l:.ior by L:"2aldi Fer i me .._hod 
usi _.; E: .. :":':.o:.-:.::..: . .1 :c:itl·.:.-~.:;..; c._:..d u.:.·<::ny:.. n~-~rL --:: soluf:.ions . r 
E:i:aGe of neu~roa pro~uct~o~ f~o2 incrcrse o f &rea under 
c:...::: e c·,~o:: · sec.::io.1 grec.ter t:n:l c:· • x :.en :..1.inus ;:.·.-·cnty fi e 
Co:.1.clude ure than o ~ e neu:.ron pr·o :ided for e a c h :wut ron' 
<-bsorbGd 

Cockcrof t 
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